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Declares Railroad Magnate to Committee
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Sheepmen iL'termine to Have a National

ULTIMATUM

in Senate on Panama Canal.

Washington, Jan. 31. Robert P.
Schwerin. general manager of the PaDemand That Her Ally cific Mail Steamship company, was before the senate committee on
canals today. His attention
Reform Army Organization.
was called to a statement made by
Secretary Taft criticising the service
between Panama and San Francisco
part In contributing to the conLONDON GOVERNMENT APPALLED for its
gestion of freight at Panama. In reAT PRESUMPTION OF ORIENTALS ply he said:
"Secretary Tift's statement was
made either through malice tending to
Injure an American Industry, or
Order Has Not Yet Gone Out From through Ignorance of the causes of the
difficulties nf which he has
Tokio, but Will Come in
Continuing, he said that the Pacific
the Future.
Mail Steamship company operali s nine
regular steamers on the Pacilie coast,
which steamers sail on schedules apTokio, Jan. 31. At a mooting of the proved by Honduras, Mexico, Nicarabudget committee today Mr. Olshl, gua and other countries whose ports
are entered. The schedules provide
loader of the Progressists party, in- for connections with the steamers of
terpellated General Terauchi, minister the Panama Steamship company from
of war, an to whether th,o government, New York by means of the railroad
across the isthmus. The schedule re- e
e
as a result of the
Intended to urge the British govi
ernment to reform its army organization. The minister replied that the
government would do so at some fu-

'quiro the companies to mak c
liona and exchange freight.

Will

oonnec-n-

Mr.

description of the conditions on
the isthmus since the canal commission look charge of the Panama railway was given' by Mr. Schwerin. He
said that freight had accumulate
o
s
the wharves, all commercial
having been held up by the
movement of canal mater ials, and the
difficulty, Mr. Schwerin asserted, was
due to "culpable negligence on the
part of the managing officials of the
Panama railroad and utter indifference to their obligations as a common
carrier."
He explained this by the statement
that the equipment of the railroad It id
deteriorated greatly during the two
years prior to the sale of the property
io the United states.
"As soon as control of the road
passed to the 1'nited States," said Mr
Schwerin, "the conditions described
began to grow worse. The railroad
management cut the wages of men
working on the docks, which caused a
strike, and our labor followed.

r

Fornoff Leaves Prescott Without Prisoner

THREATEN

TO DESTROY

Special to the Morning Journal.
Prescott, Ariz., Jan. 31. United
St ites Deputy Marshal Fred Fornoli'
returned home today hut without
FY.ink Pell. The latter made a stale-men- t
to the officers today that he Is
not the murderer of Colonel Chaves
and that ho does not know who are
the assassins. Hell loes not deny
that he made the confession, bul
.ays ho was drunk when lie did so.
Apparency in a rational manner.'
he gave the names of places where
he was employed before, at the time,
and after the murder, and going into
di tails., told the names of the foreman
of the quarry
and superintendent
a here ho worked.
These men are all
well known In Xew Mexico and Hell
Will he held here until they are
and the facts of his whore-- :
ibouts established.
Hell is a native of Germany, 17
years old, and has lived In America
forty years.
He confesses to have
been married three times to Meixean
con-sult-

I

noose.

DESISTS

Washington, Jan. Jl. Discussion of
the railroad rate hill continued In the
house
today. Incident
to it, two
speeches, the efforts of Mr. Campbell,
of Kansas, and Mr. Martin, of South
Dakota, took a wider range and swept
the horizon of "trust evils" generally.
.Mr. Hartiett. of (Morgia, a minority
nu mber of the committee, reporting
the bill, made a two hour's speech in
which he discussed tin legaj and constitutional questions involved and advocated the pasfaps or the bin a u
proper remedy for an Intolerable con-- :
dltjon.

ill

Opposition.

The first speech in opposition to the
bill, which concluded the day's discussion, was made by Mr. Perkins of N'ew
York.
He based H,s opposition on
general objection toj government control of business enterprises. Red tape
and fixed conditions, he said, were an
inseparable part of government action
.
on any matter.

Campbell says Ultimatum

is

Out.

The discussion was opened by Gamp-bel- l,
of Kansas.
With the avowed intention of reach- lug tlie standard till company, ( amp-- :
bell offered an amendment which he
will press later, emphasising the plao- ling of all private car and transport Hon facilities under the regulation of

grade f Intelligence,
and much addicted to liquor.
He was examined by a. physician
bare who gave the opinion that his
mind was unbalanced and thai he wag
suffering from anno alcoholism.
Hell has!
Since hie Incarceration,
eaten liltlo, stands the greater part of
the day watching the door of he jail,
Is of unkempt
appearance and I
glance at hi eye would convince any- one that he is a tit subject for an asylum rather than the hangman's
Wives, is of a low

KANSAS

UNLESS MISSOURI

Who Dreamed Himself an Assassin.

Patterson Defends Itoosevoll.
Washington, Jan. SI. In the seMkt
today Mr. Patterson strongly endorsed
the position of the president in BaittC
Domingo and In the matter of the Mo.
roocan conference, lie said that ho
was sorry to differ from his democratic colleagues, hut that he felt It his
duty to do so in these matters. He also expressed absolute confidence In the
patriotism of the president, and in his
good faith In announcing his determination not again to be a candidal!
for the presidency.
The remainder of the session was
devoted to a debate on the shipplnc

to

of Representatives.

First Speech

Bell Says Was Drunk
When He Confessed to
Murder o r r'-- t haves

Anglo-Japane-

House

Man

snip-ment-

alll-ane-

Hitter Pill for Britain.
London, Jati. 31. The cablegram
from Tokio announelng that the lender of the Progressists party of Japan
Interpellated the minister of war as to
whether the Japanese government, In
.
view of the
intended to urge upon the British government the reform of its army organization, to which the minister replied
that his government would do so at
some future date, is likely to cause a
sensation throughout
Great Britain,
For the moment most of the papers
refrain from comment, under the Ides
that a wrong impression might have
been conveyed through a cloa ti
summary or by a telegraphic
error.
The Dally Mail says It is reluctant
to believe that the common rules of
International courtesy have boon InIt cxpn sscd
tentionally disregarded.
the belief that the statement of General Terauchi will result in diplomatic
correspondence.
The I)aily News In an editorial says
that "It is not an agreeable pill for a
proud people to swallow." and points
with dramatic emphasis to the extraordinary story of the last twenty years
since the Gilbert and Sullivan opera
of "The Mikado," represented "our notions of Japan." The paper adds that
"If this miníele happened In twenty
years, whnt may not happen In fifty
years?"

Kansas

A

."

time.

Declares

Sehworln.

Inter-ocean-

ture

MEXICO,

TAFT MALICIOUS STANDARD NO LONGER TAIL FILIOiFF
OR IGNORANT ft HAS ISSUED
TO CATTLE KITE KILLED BY

HANDS

Anglo-Japanes-

NEW

commerce commission.
He quoted from the testimony of railroad officials showing that tire beef:
packers practically make their own
rates; thai the standard oil company
had dictated in the same manner:
that poultry, fruit and dairy products
were subject to the sime coiit.ol. Referring to Standard Oil, Campbell declared: "Hut yesterday they Issued a
decree to the attorney general had
governor of Miase'trl that furtlu r
prosecution of the suit now pending In
court against them, must be slopped
or they will destroy the value of billions and billions of property within
the state of Kansas and the Indian
territory."
A bill was passe,
granting a federal
charter to the Carnegie fund for
The
the advancement of touching.
fund consists of $16,000, 000, the in- come of which Is to furnish pensions
to retired educators.
thc

Intei-stat-

'

dor, Wisconsin.

EXEMPTION

MISTAKE

!

N

bill.
To itcconsider Decoration Bill.
Washington, Jan. 31. On motion of
Oalllnger. the senate today decided to
reconsider the vote by which the bill
authorizing the placing of models of
naval vessels in state capltols was
passed. The motion was antagonized
by Hepburn.

Embargo Plan Approved.
Washington, Jan. SI, From all
sources In Washington comea assurance that Franco has finally decided
that the embargo is the only means
she has of safely bringing Venezuela
to terms. Diplomats In this city wen
Intensely Interested In the story telling
of the French plan for rebuking Pn
Castro, and little else wus discussed In diplomatic circles throughout the day.
Many have been the plans of reprisal which France has considered since
the first repulse of M. Talgny. At llrst
such an extreme measure as n punitive expedition agulnst Caracas was
discussed, but at the same time was a
suggestion that It might possibly prove
was
a second Fashoda. and the Idea
dropped, us one involving too much
money and too great a risk.
Another proposition was to blockade
the entire coast of Venezuela, but II
was then pointed out that this might
involve the antagonism of friendly nations, whose only Interest in Venezuela
wus to collect their claims as rapidly
as possible and get out and to whose
plans any disturbance would prove a
great obstacle. A third scheme was to
blockade only some of the minor
ports. This, It was found, would result only In concentration of all of the
trade of the country to those larger
ports which are covered by treaty obligations with the creditor nations.
Finally came, as the one solution of
the situation, the embargo Idea. This
Is not wholly satisfactory, according to
diplomats, since It Is a fact that although France Is the greatest customer of Venezuela. Germany Is not far
In the rear, and It Is quite possible
that Germany may pick up the trade
advantages which France loses. ,
All of these mutters have been vet y
thoroughly discussed with the officials
of the stute department, diplomatically, of course, and not specifically, and
it Is stated tonight thut in the course
which France Is about to pursue the
1'nltea Stales will not Interfere.

PROMISED

;

LEFT SMALL

Denver, Col., Jan. 31. The first step Kenzle announced his committee ap
toward in, iking the Wool Growers' as- polnlinents, J. M. John, of Trinidad
In scope and Col., spoke on the "Possibilities of
national"
sociation
membership as well as In name, was Organization." and W. A. Harris,
iken today by the executive commit- Chicago, on "The BxtenatOO of Ihe
tee of the National Wool Growers
Foreign Markets for Ment I loduels."
which reduced the indlvid-- I
Jihn W. Springer mude an appeal
mil dues fur membership from $10 to for a fund Of $10,000 for the expense
$a a year. Plana for establishing the of sending a. committee to Washingchief office of the Wool Orowors at ton to advocate legislation favorable
Cheyenne were adopted and a com-- ; to live stock interests. He suggested
tnltlee appointed to rearrange a basis the fund should he subscribed in fifof representation and voting at na-- ! teen minutes, and at the end of thai
tlonal conventions. George S. Walker, period the subscriptions amounted to
the new secretary of the association. $ 10.425.
Frank J. Hagonbarth. former presihas legun His campaign to secure
every sheepman in the United titates dent of the National Hive Stoek assoas an active member of the organisa- ciation. WSJ elected vice president of
tion,
A i onunitteo
was appointed to tic American National Live Stock aswork In conjunction with a like com- sociation, thc new organization, by uc- mittee from the American National ola matlon,
l ive Stock association
President Mackenzie announced his
toward Ihe securing of an amendment to the 2s-- h executive committee. The convention
our shipping law extending the limit voted lo rescind the appointment of It
of time stoek shall remain in cars to resolution committee and to refer the
llti hours.
Denver Waa seleeted as the ! resolutions to the executive cpgtmlt
oes I piare of meeting of tlie national lee. The cxcvtitlvc oni mil lee Include
organisation,
J. a. VJchery and k. g. Gosney, a it
Stockmen Hold Fjuhuaiastlc Session, 'zona; RJ. M. Emmons. .1.
Johnson
Denver. Col.. Jan. 31. With the and A. D. do Bicales, Colorado; C. M.
merger of the rival national live stock O'Donnell. Charles Schleter, W. K.
associations aCCOm P i s h e d , the conven- Jack. Now Mexico; Hiehard Walsh.
tion of stockmen resumed its sessions W. W. Tunn y, Captain John P. I.yt-tl- e
tod iv prepared lo open a campaign
of Texas, and Ora Haley of Wyofor federal legislation for the reg'ula-ItO- n ming.
The convention adjourned uii- of railroad ralos and the devel- til tomorrow.
opment of foreign trade. Agreement
Resolutions condemning Presiden!
on the question of the forest reserve RoOSeVelt's policy of taxing stock men
grazing tax has practically been reach- for grazing on forest reserves wore
ed at Conferences bél Wean Chief Forest- adopted) and a oommlttea appointed to
er Clifford Plnchot ami the stockmen. 'go to Washington and oppose this
A til opening of the inoriilngso-sioof measure and advocate railroad
rute
the convention, President Muido Uac- - legislation.
'

LAUNCHING

SOOT

FORTUNE

Packers Reiterate Statement Dead
Garfield Assured Protection.
COURT SAVES BEEF BARONS
FROM EMBARASSING

King

nl Denmark Was Cast
Poor Man.

Comparatively

GAVE FREELY TO THE POOR

QUESTION

Chlcttga, Jan. 31. No facts of great
importance were developed al today's
hearing of the packers' case.
Morris, treasurer of the Fair-han- k
Canning company: Ira N. Morris, his brother, secretary of the
same corjioratton, and Ldward F.
Swift, vico president of Swift A Co.,
were the only witnesses on the stand.
The direct examination of Kdward
Morris was almost concluded yestertoday
day and ho was
at considerable length by District At-He was asked if
in y Morrison.
there was anything In the hooks of
his company which might Tiave convicted him of violation of an Injunction issued sometime previous to the
Garfield investigation, by Judge Gross-cu- p
of Ihe federal bench in this city
enjoining the packers from combining
In re.ftrnlnt of trade, but the court
thu he could not be required
to answer the question.
Ira N. Morris and Kdward Swl't
declared that they had been aesurod
hy Commissioner Garfield that none of
Ihe Information he secured from them
would be turned over to the depart
ment of Justice.
Kd-wa-

cross-examin-

1'

Yerkes' Son Denle II.
Chicago. Jan. 31. Charles E. Yerkes, son of the late Charles T. Yerkes,
to, lay declared Hie report of the
widow haying
married again,
positively untrue.

lat-ter- 's

A

LIFE BOAT

Forty
Ill-Fat-

ed

Lives

on

the

Valencia.

COUNCILLOR

SHOT

ENTRANCE

Famine
in

Now

Striking
Trans-Caucasi-

DOWN AT
TO HIS OFFICE

Races With Nassacre
People of

Down

Region,

an

-

n

i

Trans-Cuucasi-

a,

.

WAGES

60

UP HYDE TO GIVE
E

JOHN MITCHELL
ULTIMATUM

DELIVERS
TO OPERATORS

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31. Today
brought a deadlock between the coal
operators and miners of both the cen
tral competitive and southwestern districts. John Mitchell, president of the
miners, delivered his ultimatum to
the Joint scab committee of the central district, declaring that there must
he an Increase in wages or there will
be no agreement.
F. L Hobhlns, of
Pittsburg, speaking for the operators,
declared that tlie operators stood nos- ItlVSiy and determinedly against any
advance whatever. The operators of
the southwest district united with the
operators of the central district in the
caucus and both agreed to stand by
Ihe position taken by Mr. Hobhlns.
The operators at the late afternoon
session of the Joint scale Committee
of the central district presented their
demand, which was that the present
scale stand
The committee then took
an adjournment until t) o'clock tomorrow morning. Immediately following
the adjournment of the committee ti
call was issued for the reassembling
of the convention of the I'ulted MIlK
Workers of America in Toinllnson hall
at J o'clock tomorrow.

UP PROFITS

1

news-pape-

Trance Order-- . London Siltor.
London, Jan. 31. Silver Is firm today on a French order for C.'OO.IloO
sterling ($1,000.00(1 I, deliverable half
in February and half In April. If gold
bars are obtainable In New York thc
is offering
Hank of England
such
terms as should lead to Importation
here.
New German Minister.
Berlin, Jan. 31. Hei r von Tsohlrs-ky- .
llussiaii minister to Hamburg, has
been appointed German minister of
foreign affairs in place of the late liaron van Richthfofen.

Miz-na-

rs

r,

TO TÜRNLIGHT
ON COLORADO

.New Revolution in Colombia.
Panama, Jan. 31. Private advices
AND DESERVING INSTITUTIONS
M il here from Cartagena
n
ure to
the effect that Genera! Gonzales Valencia, former president of Colombia MISS 1ARBELL AT SPRINGS
Seattle, Wash.. .Ian. 31. Trying to and General Nelosplna have started a
Copenhagen, Jan. 31. The body Oí
SAID TO BE INVESTIGATING
King Christian was tonar piai od In a fix the blame for Ihe drowning of ap revolution In Hie province of Antloqiiln
plain casket lined with swansdown! proximately fifty passengers on tin H. against Presiden! Hoyes.
ami covered wttll blaoK k;ik. It lies fated Valencia, when the life boats
Colorado Springs, Jan. 31. Atonight In the apa'rtmeiil of the pallthough she deoutrei that she Is "not
ace known as "The Garden Itoom," lo were launched. I'nlted Stales Inspechere to rip anyone up the back" It
which It was remove, after a memor- tors Turner and Whitney today examis reported In connection wlib her ar
only the ine,! four witnesses,
ial service this afternoon,
Including two
rival here thll Ida M. Tirbell Is In
court physlclnns were present when members of the crew. The point of to-- ,
Colorado lo Investigate the Colorado
the body Was removed from the bed day'l questions was to determine
Fio-& Iron company
In connection
to the casket, following the service al whether or not good seamanship was
with her Standard Oil exposures und
which most of the medYbeis of tho shown In the launching of the life
arraignment of J. 1). Ilockefellcr.
royal family were present.
boats.
Miss Taitbell, with her editor, J. S.
Great hanks of wreaths and flower
r
Into
was either dropped
Boat No.
Phillips of Ihe McClure Publishing
hue the hall, which If guarded by Hi the sea through a mistake In orders
company, Mrs. Phillips and William
No official
king's adjutants.
ropes were rotten. The boat
Allen White, are registered at the Antregarding the date of the or the
people.
forty
contained
lers.
funeral has yet been given out.
It hung from Ihe davits, hanging
As
The coming of Miss Tnrbell to CoIt Is staled that King Christ la n left
the side of the ship with every NEGRO'S WATCH AND DIAMONDS lorado, at this time. Is regarded us sig
only a small fortune, amount probably iigalnst
way
gave
practically
and
o loss than $2r0,ooo.
BY FRIENDS nificant of a new series of article
RECOVERED
The king was sea. one end
In II wire spilled Into
that will throw thc searchlight on
exceedingly charitable and gave large lull thi' peopleOnly throe
or four, and
prominent persons operutlng In this1
sums of money for the relief of ths the water.
these were men, kepi allwat until the
slate. Her recent visit to the Kansas'
pocr and to deserving institution.
That a Special to the Morning Journal.
IWIds was followed by a series of artl- King Frederick has Issued a decree boat was Anally launched.
was proved by the
Lis Vegas. N. If., Jan. 31.- - Thomas des directed against the Standard oil
of amnesty, releasing many offenders. mistake was made
witnesses, who swore that some one Johnson, who was soul here from Chicompany, and It Is now said that she
4
on deck, presumably an officer, gave cago, fur that purpose, has secured the is planning a campaign In Colorado'
away.
gold
The order
watch, valuable diamonds and dial has for Its object the exposing lo
the order to lower
ON
Mil I. ION IN .1 P
might have been gWeu by an excited other effects of the negro newspaper public view of Ihe Inner workings of
VERGE OP STARVATION
passenger, hut It was so durk that Correspondent, Davis, who was shot one of the biggest corporations doing!
Tokio, Jan. 31. The emperor
none of the witnesses could tell posi- and killed here by an officer. The stuff business In this field.
has donated $25,000 for thc reMl.ts Tarbsll
tively who gave the order. No one had been lost gambling and Johnson has already Indicated lhat at some
lief of the famine sufferers. Acropes
were
It
either
recovered
without
the
swear
much
trouble.
could
that
cording to the latest rclurps S
Hj tluve she will take up Colorado Fuel
nearly a million persons in Japan S cut or broken. s that Ihe evidence has been decided by Ihivls' friends iron matters, her attention havlmrl
are on the verge of starvation, a seemed to show that one end was that no proceedings will be pushed In been called to this corporation In conHie matter of his deuth.
dropped before the other.
nection with her Slumlord Oil work
I

Called lo His Account.

.

INSPECTORS SEEK TO FIX
BLAME FOR PACIFIC

Russian Ruler

Poltava. Russia, Jan. 31. A daring
political crime was committed here
today al Ihe entrance to the administration building, when Provisional
Councillor Filonoff was Bred at tivc
tunes and killed by tin unknown assassin. Filonoff was held responsible by
Hie terrorists for the m bless severity
ivilli which the agrarian disorders In
the province had been suppressed.
Masacre Haces With Starvation.
Kllzabethpol,
Jan.
SI. A race war is again broken out In
the region between Kllzabethpol and
Shusha, where the Armenians and
Tartars are massnonelng each other.
These horrors are added to by the
taol thai thu population of the region
is starving and that typhoid is raging.
It is impossible to send food or medical assistance.
Bomb Factories common.
SI
Petersburg, Jan. It, The government Is finding ample Justification
for ils severe policy against the revolutionists In the constant discoveries
of bombs, bomb factories and depots
of arms and ammunitions In all parts
of the empire, which ure now so
that such matters scarcely
obtain Individual mention In papers.
mv Seeking Viceroy's Head.
Titile Jan. 31. The assassin of
General Grlamnff, who was killed by
Die
explosion of a bomb thrown at
him January Jflth by o man disguised
as a painter, has brought to a head
EQUITABLE BEGINS SUIT TO
the diSContt nl among the faction of
RECOVER ON SYNDICATE DEAL the military which regards with disfavor ihe policy of the viceroy of t ht"
Caucasus in the war between thc Tarand Armenians. The two races,
New York, Jan. 31. President Haul tan
it is said will appeal directly to Ht.
Morton, of the Kquitablo Life AssurPetersburg for the removal of Viceroy
ance society, announced today that 'ei ont.off-- l i.tshkoff.
It is establishsuit has been started agulnst Janus ed that the murderer of Grlamoff,
II. Hyde for the recovery of approxiwho has not recovered consciousness
mately $ 7 J.ihiii
Mr. from the terrible heating given hhn
representing
Hyde's profits in syndicates which sold bv the soldiers arresting him, Is a stu- securities to the society.
Mr. Morton d nl and a member of the fighting oralso announced thai suits were In pre- ganisation of social
revolutionists,
paration against various men who had who was elected to carry out the senprofited by leases of the spaces In tence of death Imposed on Grlamoff In
buildings owned by the Kqultable to retaili. it Ion for his ruthless repression
subsidiary companies, of the revolutionists.
the
and that these mid oilier claims of the
Kogers Need Not Answer.
Society growing out of the acts of thc
New York, Jan. 31. A decision that
old Equitable administration were beHenry II lingers, vice president of the
ing pushed as rapidly as possible.
Standard (ill company of New Jersey,
Big West Virginia Fire.
shall not be compelled to answer the
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 31. Fire iiuestloiis which he recently refused to
today destroyed about thirty buildings answer In the taking of testimony hero
covering an area of two sipiares In in the case of the state of Missouri
the town of St. Albans on the Chesa- against Ihe Standard Oil company of
peake & Ohio, about 3S miles south of Indiana, and other oil companies, was
handed down today by Justice Gilder-sleev- e
here. Loss, $ 00,000.
In the supreme court.
The apis Mrs. Veri,,-- . Harried Again'.'
plication was denied for Ihe reason
New York, Jan. 31. Several
that in Justice Glldersleeve's opinion
announce today the marriage the court of original Jurisdiction Iti
of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, widow of Missouri should determine the ques-tto- n
raised hy Attorney General Hnd-le- y
the ruction capitalist, to Wilson
of that state. Relief to the appliof Ran Francisco. No eon urination was obtainable from Mrs. Yerkes cation was granted.
or Mizner. but the latter would not
( lark Suffeis hy Hlg Fire.
deny that the marriage hud taken
Butts, Mont.. Jan. 31. Fire from
place.
an unknown origin partlnlly destroyed
S' ii itor W. A. Clark's Hutte rodurtlon
The fire
works early thU morning.
broke out a midnight and It was 1:46
before the firemen got control, saving
the engine house and valuable machinery. The concentrator building
and largo elevator used for conveying
concentrates was destroyed. The loss
Is holf a million. The plant will be
rebuilt at once.
I

!

More

One

t

e

e DAVE Hil l, BEGINS JOURNEY
e
TO WARM Ell (MM VMS e
New York. Jan. 31. Senator
e David I!. Hill, who has been or- Presidential Nomination-- .
dcrod south by bis physicians.
Washington. Jan. 31 - The president
a for a prolonged rest, stopped in
today sent the following nominations
e
York anil will go to Cam- to the senate: Third Seen tary of ein- 0 den. S. C, today. He said that
Britain, V. Oraml
to Great
e he would remain In a milder ell- - e bassy
e mat al least until April
Smith, Pennsylvania; consul general
to Hong Kong. China, Amos I Wll- e e e e

ASSASSIN

Unmn zation All Their Own.

HORROR

DAVIS KILLING

Hoard Wants a Square Deal.
Pittsburg. Jan. 31. Managers of
Ihe estate of the late Charles Iiock-hor- t
have filed with the loard of taxation a report of the taxable property
in Allegheney county,
it amounts to
$10,000,000.
The board declined to
accept this figure and has asked a
recount, the ground being that Lock-- h
art's personal property here was
worth at least $fi0,000,000. The board
claims to have figures showing tb it
was
the entire esfole of
worth not les than 1 SO. ODD, 00 ami
that he was one of the richest men
in the country.
Ix-khar- l

1

steamer Struck Mine Off IihIImmo. k
Berlin, Jun. 31. Herr Hallin, direcline,
tor of the Hamburg-Americathat the
announced this afternoon
German steamer Sllvls of that line,
which left Vladivostok Monday with
a largo number of Hussinn troops who
mine
were to return home, struck
and had to return In a sinking condition to Vladlvostock, where she was
run nshore to prevent her becoming n
total Iosp. With the exception of the
i
k. no lives ore mentioned as having
been lo.rt.
n

s

I

kitOFVALUABLE
PKHSONAL

BUNCH
KKFMCT8

Chicago, Jan. SI. Executors a
of the estate of Marshal Field a
a filed a petition In the probate a
s court today. It places the value a
s or the estate In Illinois at $75.- - a
ooo.floo, r which iBO.ooo.ooo is a

s

In

personal property.

a

MANUFACTURERS

TAX

I

ALCOHOL

Purposes
EFFORT

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

The Scots, like the English and the Irish and the Dutch, were basic in our civilization.
Five Scotchmen were among the signers of the Declaration of Independence, and of the
four members of George Washington's original cabinet, three were of Scotch blood
Alexander Hamilton, Knox, and Randolph.
Eight of our Presidents have bceu of
blood.
Scottish or Scotch-Iris-

LAWS

OP THE- -

First National Bank

h

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Was htngtfm. Jan. 26. Our Internal
revenue law, contrary to the poUcy
nf all other great commercial nations,
make no distinction between alcohol
us. I an a beverage and alcohol use-for Industrial purposes, a tal of J2
per gallon being Imposed upon all
high-proalcohol.
flSI Ilia 111. Franco. Great Britain and
other foreign countrlea which arc our
competitors for the trade of neutral
n
markets have demonstrated the
f exempting
and practicability
front taxation alcohol rendered unfit
f..r consumption, while taxing spirit
jiikI alcohol used for beverage pur

;irrit

is

the second paper in a series of race articles now appearing each month in

Munsey's Magazine

i

Illustrated with

i

reported favorably and enacted
Into law by the present congress.
It
Would confer an untold benefit upon
the worklUK'neti of the country, who
are at present compelled to use W I
alcohol In the arts ami manufacturi
The highly injurious effects of wood
BloOhol upon the health of the person :
using it h n QUitfl rcc enly been
.1
In Massachusetts, where
I a liter
lost his eyesight by reason of
the WOOd alcohol which formed n
component pan or the paints that he
bandied. This man has become
a
eh irge upon the labor organisation of
that slate lo which he belongs. Artisans and laboring men alao complain
that the use of wood alcohol produces
all kinds of skin diseases.
The failure of our internal revenue
isws to mike
distinction between
distilled spirits used as a beverage.
high-proand
alcohol used for
urposes is responsible for
the annual destruction of large BrOSl
of forest by the manufacturers
of
wood al.obol.
Owing to a heavy tax
of IL'.DT per gallon on ..miner, al alcohol, the u.. ..f grain alcohol in the
production Of th arts and manufactures is practically prohibited.
The
ftnormotu profits which are being
tu tde, t brooch the substitution Of
wood alcohol for the taxed product or
grain alcohol, has greatly stimulate- tin- production of wood alcohol, so
that many minins nf gallo na are now
used instead of grain alcohol, to the
(fre.it Injury of this country in many
ways. In soma parts of the country
t luruthless denuding of the soil of
ll I
forests for the manufactura or
woou aiconoi na had a tendency to
completely change tim climate.
It ha been said that were tin- tax
on distilled spirits t, rcnwin at ti.lv
rallón, thf Incentiva would
be
Airón
to iff parale the alcohol from
the denaturalised material ami m) u
for beverage purposes,
We doubt
much whether thin objection
holds k i. Experimenta to tii.it ef- ( t made in C.ermnny, where
alcohol
In esempi from taxation
vh-uaed in
the arte, have demonstrated that such
apa ration .r the denaturalised material Id nut feasible ami practicable.
The fact thai with nn experience of
sixteen rears, Germany has found II
practicable to allow untaxed denaturalised alcohol, without fruí, I on th,.
revenue
m unanswerable reply to
obj... Hons Hi it this irri-.- it relief to the
laboring ríasete, tha farmer ami the
manufacturers of the country is Bat
practicable in the United stat.-.x- .
Th.- - manufactures
that would I"
benefited by free alcohol Include: or
hats, wefnaa'i
nd
etrttdren'i it raw hat, sm..k.i.-powder, cartridges, fulminate of men ury
artificial silk, picture rramea ami
moulding, manufactures of polish
n . i .l goods
n. lu.llnir (ras ami electric
fixture, lamps, clocks, etc.. coal tar
dyes; ail manufactures of celluloid,
photographic supplies, electric generators and motors, pencils, watches,
automobile power boate,
atod smaii stationary engines, furniture and other polished wood product!
Including carriages,
planos,
ttret I
ears, etc., etc.. chloroform. fitHll oil
and transparent soap. Many new Industrie for the manufacture of articles which cannot now in- profitably
made In this country oaring lo the
hlKh eo.it of alcohol wouhl at OUCS be
established and the production of eximios Industries would largely be
This would give additional
employment to labor and would turne-fi- t
the consuming public by lesseo'inK
the cost of many articles of ger,,.r,i
!

of leading Scots in America

TOTAL

2118,195.58

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

83,130,784.81

200,000.00
2,632,589.23

$3.130,784.81

TOTAL

y

The February MUNSEY is one of the finest and most finished numbers in all
magazine that we have ever issued. In the dignity
that goes to make a
including color printing, and in the exand quality of its contents, in its

--

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

high-grad- e

deni-onstrat-

press-wor-

tx.,

k,

cellence of the paper on which it is printed, there is no better magazine of the month
at any price none better anywhere.
On all news stands 10 cents ; by the year $1.(10.

i

A. MUNSEY,

FRANK

175 Fifth

MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.

NEW MEXICO

Avenue, New York

&

0. N. Marrón, President

Salt Meats

law allowing untaxed and
alcohol will greatly en

A,

hance our successful competition with
Germany.
It is n
Iless to say that the pas- age ..r tha CaMerhead bill, now
i
great
i ending in i.migi on. would
Iwiiellt also to the distillers, as it will
uattst In the establishment
of more
illstillr-rlesTh tltJUOr interests of th,fl
country are virtually a unit in the I,
Km md for this reform.
Never
In fore
was
competition
iiwilnst us in Kngl.iml. rVance, and,
tlennany ,s,i licri as It is now. We
are at a turning point in our race as J
There
competitor against Europe.
I
n
Is. theri foi e. a gn-a- t
for a bUSl
nessllke consideration of the Caider-- ti
.i.l bill, and tin-ris very good rOSS- -i
on ro believe that such a measure can
I., passed at an early date.
.

-

i

therefore no case in equity would lie.
Despite the appeal to the supreme W. L.
L CO
COURT HOLDS THAT court,
the appellee continued to conAND
LTVERY,
TRANSFER
FEED
struct and completed its line from
STABLES
Durango, Colorado, to Kaitninglon.
giving bond to cover damages to tip-- !
First Class Turnouts at Reasonshould
Hani in case the appellant
TIE NY
able Itatcs.
win its contention In the higher court, New Phone Vil.
Old Phone S
case No. lio, entitled Paullta Can
Candeby
an
infant,
Andres
ilelaria.
lilla, his natural ami statutory guardian, appellee, vs. Kplmcniii A. Miera,
RIGHT
Insect
appellant, decision of lower court af-- ,
firmed; Burkharl attorney for appellee and ('haves attorney for appellant.
Destroyer
Case N. 1101. entitled Paultta CanNO REASON WHY HE SHOULD
delaria, an infant; by Kmlgran
her natural and Statutory
Tlie greatest bug and
NOT BUILD A HIGH FENCE guardian, appellee, vs. Kpinienio A.I
insect killer known.
Miera, appellant; decision of the lower
Harmless to human
court affirmed. Burkharl attorney for
beings,
but death to
f
appellant,
m
Chav.
oi
and
all
The supreme court of the territory appelle.
I
a
insects.
Price,
of New Mexico yesterday passed upon
Case No. IIL'7. entitled the Terri85c
per
pint.
Ut( momentous question of the right tory of New Mexico,
appellant
of Martin Tlerney, street commissionJohn Mills, el al., appellee; submitted
Sdltl only byvery on briefs. I'ri.hard and Hervey ater of Albuquerque, to ttwfd
torneys
Gatewpod
for appellant, and
high fence on his property on South
Third street, where Mr Tierney for- attorney for appellee.
B. H.
&
merly resided. There was a time when
DONT FORGET
then- was much local interest in this
hobby
That while our
runs to the
fence, because of the fact that it rang
loose
leaf systems we still make
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
ed lip before the windows of Nicholas ipeclal ruled and bound account
A
bcok made to suit your
First St. and Gold Ave.
Mete, who lives on South Third street books.
Usui ss saves time, patience, energy
and next door to the Tlerney property. Hid IllolleV.
II. s. I.l I'IKiOW A CO.,
reasons best known to himsell Mr
to the Progressive itu-- iTlerney bull! the fence so that while it Bookbinders
neas Man.
the .louriuii Office.
it
entirely,
rested OB hiS property
Albuquerque
completely shut off the view from the
Do you Want to ife! Into im loess.
upstairs windows of Mr. Mete's house simiii capital required. See Mcfvnad-detlie Excliange man. 800 s. lirou ti Foundry and Machine Works
next door. Met brought suit for nn
if
Injunction to restrain Tlerney from ara y .
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
maintaining the fence, but the InjuncItAI.I.
IIASKET
afIron and Itrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
tion was set aside by Judge Abbott
CU 1MPION8IIIP GAME
tr.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
tor I brief hearing, the court holding
MINORS VS. M X.IOItS
Hars, Habbltt Metal, Columns
that Mr. Tlerney had a right to do as
AT CASINO HALL
und Iron Fronts for iiulld-Ing- s,
he pleased with the sunlight and air
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 2M1.
Repairs on Mining anl
Mr. Metz appealed
mi bis property.
DANCING.
Mlllin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
in tin- supreme court, and the court
yesterday sustained Judge Abbott's
FOUNDRY
ARE VOI IN THIS 1.IST.'
iiillng. Summers lturkhart nppenred
Professional men. artisans, nie- - East sido Railroad Track, Alhuoueroiie
r
repreMr. Tierney, Judge Adams
chanica? What do you Ho with your
professional ami trade lournals'. You
senting Mr. Metz
ntrely do not throw them away? Let's
Decisions.
oilier
talk over this matter of having t hetn
hound,
thus savins the valuable mat- returned deci- ter
The court
conlaincl In these tnairazlnes.
sions as follows;
II. s. MTIKiOW é CO..
West Railroad Avenue.
fane No. 1093, entitled Florence P. lloolJiiiiilers at tlie .1 mil Office, Itotli :i(7
Dav or Nltthl.
'PI is.
.lohnson, ailm.. appellee, vs. Itomas
afflrmeil
U Baca, 'I al.. appellants;
and remanded for further proceedings
&
M, Mill, .o attornev
for ainiellee. ami
.,, ,
t,,,ii.,.
Dealers In
HAY.
PROVISIONS
GROCERIES,
Pavo No. HUIS, entitled the Colorado
Dealers
in
Real
AM) FUEL.
GRAIN
& Arizona Itailrmid conipany. of New
I'
Imported Wines, l.iuuors
Fine Lit
Mexii o, appell int. vs. the Denver &
and Clgurs, Place Your Orders
123 South Third Mreet
For Tills Line With I s.
Rio Qi mds rUtllroud iaenpstiy, appel
for furl.e; reversed and remande
NORTH THIRD STREET
ther proceedings.
Itltter. liuchanaii.
.
and
Catron and Oorner,
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Kergussoii
(!'irneys for iipjiellant,
an. W'olcolt. Vial and Waterman,
MRS. J. lion. DEN. Prop.
Abbott H Abbott, nttortieys for
few small randies, ranging from
Auto. Phone 104
Bppstlee,
This Is the eUM In which
three to ten sores each; all under Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
the sppellant alleges that the appellor
(tltdl and under lilh stale of cultl- Albuoueraue. New Mexico.
which
usurped its right of way
'Hon
prior
ii claimed on the grounds
of
iioti,
revlnus surveys and by Also, desirable lots in the different ad- Scott's Santal -- Pepsin Capsules
agresmeots and osntnwts enterad Into
dition- to the l it).
The
with the owners of ggld land.
A POSITIVE CURE
We
have several small cottages, well
right of way in question lies in S.m
rot Inflammation nrCatarrhol
in. for sale on reasonable terms
Juan county from the Colorado state
l
r
the Ulaet.liT ami
. NO CURS S ) PAY. Curen
Hue lo Karmlngton. a dlStanoe of L'S
quickly and pcrnianiMt'v tha
miles, The appellant alleges that the
wont ckhch of liiinonhurr
and tilera, no Dialler of bow
Denver a RIs Grande RUilrosd cont- - Colo.
Black 144
unit MSSslsS ALaolulely;
pany bUllt its line in SUCh a manner
liarnili'M
Hold by drufitiatj.
;
Pricn Sl.no or br oiall,
as to cross ami rcc rosa this right of
2
t to
I. It.UO, 3 bolea, Kt.7.
Prom
FRESH
BOOS
For
miles,
way at least eight time In 2X
Mornings to
CO,
THE
thus rendering It useless to appellant. Days old Telephone
In si. me places it Is asserted Ihe apBR.ED-TO-LABrllclontaine. Ohio- pellee constructed Us tracts so that
It R V P P V.. Asent for Albiiaueruiie
POULTRY YARD
instead of crossing, they occupied the
.1. T. HARGER, PROP.
right, of way of the appellant for 1,000
í
feet. The case was in appeal from
TELEPHONE, RED J(n
flflAlPÍFRElICH FEMALE
the first JudieteJ. district court of san
MENANDW0MEH
Juan county, where the Colorado
A flin,
Riui iter rnuwtin iiTBCrios.
Pm Kit J for unnatural
Arizona Railroad company had petii
tflVtl KNOWN TO FAIL. Hfr Hum lrMd lUtli
iki J.r- - dtNi'liarurianfUniuifttloO.
tioned for an Injunction to restrain
IWtlari
or Monev H.fui.ie-(.ua,rtUwil
ni
lll
Kent prepaid
ur
,l.
IrtiUln.ii.
nt) ier hoi. Will tenJ ihatnon trtaj.te b tm.4 for
Tot
aSS bol i, .Irtelo...
of mucous mUibrUM
the Denver A Rl (Jrande from occuwhen rellaH. Simple Ftm. If oui 4rug(tat áom iwt
unit not Mtrlo
rrMto
I'MUflM.
PtlnlMw,
pying said roadbed.
Mf r then tfw4 unit fttari le ihe
The ease was RsTki ryHsCsttwctSo. i
or poiftou'jua.
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, UnOAOTIH. Ph.
dlsmisaed by the district court and kgm cirtcmNtTi,oH
SalS bjr ttranrlal.
L l . B. 1.
or n tn ?lstn vmppar.
final Judgment entered on a demurrer
tol
roprma, raid
Rold In A1hnqtiwi
to the complaint bosHwe Mint Iff han"
hf the J. It
i .
(VIHully ('ompany.
muí
CutjUi
rwutst
ut
a sufficient remedy at law and that
aSoiS

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

THIMBLE

ROOEY

SAYS

600D

CHANCES

FOR

ARE

PASSAGE

The State National Rank solicits a share of your

IS

ness upon the hasis of sound
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

Bent's

s.eeeeeeoeeooeeeo

v.-i-

OF THE

BILL

ni
lion W It. Chllt
the Joint Statehood
iguc, yesterday
received telegrs m from former dele
gate It. S Kodey. w in is in Washing- ton. outlining brief!) the status of the
Mr. Bo
Hamilton hill in the senate
day considers that the chances for the
pasaags of the bin by the senate are
strong and he expects action in the
immediate future Mr. ftodey will
probably remain in Washington for
week or more.

DENIES LAÍE
INTERVIEW

ON

Co

THE FVEHU
Undertaking Company,

During a recent
In Albuqui
the Hon. Mofe Deserta Man, of
Tucson, a member of the oity sowioU,
of the Arl.onn town and
iirotnincnt
citizen, wulmiltteil to an Interview on
tin- statehood question al the request
of
reporter for tin Morning Journal.
Th Interview as published made n
aplicar that while Mi Urachinan was
opposed to joint statehood, he would
BOCepI tin- Inevitable should It arrive
as now seems very probable,
Mi
Dutchman In a letter to the
Morning Journal indignantly denles
that be N wIIIIiik to accept the Inevitable or anything else with New Mexico
attached, and dSOlSI H he has been
misquoted,
The Morning Journal takes pleasure, in justice to Mr Draehtnan, in
liubllshlng the following letter from
that gentlonuMU
11

-

ni,tln.

Farmers would also he benefited
through the Increased demand for
their surplus ...in and ttPier farm
products and through the opportunlt
to secure an abundant suppl) for the

motor fuel f(,r Btlf.tnee ami al.
Tttes
Arlr... .Ian M'. l!'fl
kinds of running farm machinery. AlbuiU nme Journal. A lbu.Ueriie,
X. M
For that reason, the national branch
Qantlemen:
of the patrons of husbandry, reprein the Arizona Dully
senting about H'lO.OOO farmers at their star of January tilth, there Is u oopy
nave
annual convention held at Atlantic ni an article nnni your pap.T.
y
on November 20, tor,.
never seen the original article, but If
adopted a set of resolutions this Is 11 OorrSOl Copy, then your repoi
Urgently requesting the remov al f the ter has done me a great Injustlee, as I
Internal revenue tax from alcohol ren. Mil not make the statement that your
dered unfit foe use as a beverage and article claims I made I reler you to
urging upon totigreww the necessity for Mr. Met'annn. Mr Marrón and Mr.
he Immediate emu tnwnt of legisla- itureh with whom I had the discussion
tion for this purpose.
as to what I actually said.
Oermnny, Knince and other counI am bitterly opposed to Ihe joining
tries are far ahead of the I'nitod of Arizona to New Mexico and In my
Htaten on this point. They have dem- opinion know of nn greater calamity
onstrated that alcohol Is an excellent that could happon to our people.
Trusting that you will publish this
substitute for gasoline as a motor fuel
for running all kinds .f farm ma letter, I remain.
Yours truly.
chinery.
"MOSF. DRACHMA!.
prieient time (ler- At th
many for lnsl.nn,
rnainUUua
Emiilvpliis
premacy In certain itwea o mar
I
remedí i.,i coiislis, colí.'ís and
lure on account of her cheaper Ico- best
in .nn hid- Í28
Otnlv III ItUDDC'S.
best
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unanl-mousl-
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WOOTTON

,,,,

MYERToti &

GradI

Estate

Keii.-han-
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WITH AMPLE MEANS

BANK OF COMMERCE
EXTENDS

0"

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

Jt DBPOStTOHS EVERY PROPER

ACCOMMODATION

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, SiSO.OOOoa.
Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. 8.

STIUCKLER,

W. J. JOnNSON.
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
RALDRIDGE.
A. M. It LACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Vice-Preside- nt

J.

O.

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM
i05.

i

.i-

Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

VM-

Briggs

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

I

-

J. B. Hemdon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.
Dm,

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

JO

Fresh

of

-

portraits

Loans and Discounts
$ lt350,6M.OO
ISonds, Stocks, Real Estate
62,322.60
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bond
$ 300,000.00
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21

It was the romantic Paul Jones, a Scotchman, who founded our navy. It was a
Scotchman who founded Princeton University.
It was a Scotchman, James Gordon
BetUKtt, who gave us our modern American journalism.
And it was Andrew Carnegie,
a Scotchman, who first organized our steel industry upon its present colossal scale, and
in Pittsburg, became in a short span of life
who, beginning his career as a messenger-bothe greatest ironmaster of the world and the seo ml richest man in the world.

-

.1
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LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

For February

jin-sen-

on

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

is

tax-fre-

f-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

a great series of articles which should be read by every one who is of the blood
discussed, and every one of any blood at all who is enough of an American to wish to
know who is who and what is what. This article on the Scots in America appears in

rfort on the part of
Important manufacturing Industries of
t
being made
ihia country Is at
e
to aecura
alcohol for manufacturing purposes, a bin to that ef-t has i
n Introduced into congress
by Representarles w. A. Calflerhaad
It has been referred to
ol Kansas.
the committee on ways and means.
Tin- bill is very brief, but for VerJ
Htr'.'ig and urgent reasons it should
ry

This

This

wis-djot-

s.

Great Series of Race Articles

Magazine. The first was on The Jews in America. The third will be
The Germans in America. Then follow The Irish, The English, The French,
Tin: Di tch, The Canadians, The Scandinavians, The Italians, and filially The
Americans in America.

of

A

A
MfNSKv's

1

tos

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

is go article in Munsey's Magazine of great value to you an article you
afford not to read. It is on THE sSONS OF SCOTLAND IN AMERICA,
and is a romance of Scottish brains and Scottish pluck and Scottish achievement.
It shows the constructive genius of the race, and the tireless energy and fightiug qualities
of the race.

Only.

REVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE,

THHRF,

TO AMEND THE
INTERNAL

1,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

To the Scotchmen
of America

lor Manufacturing

For Use
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Santa

Branch

1
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'

r.

t

1:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
C

:

4

r,

S:í!0
3:00
4:35
7:30

p.

Lv
Lv

p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
a.
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Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar

Ar....

Santa Fe
Kspanoia
Ktnbttdo

m....Lv

p, m
p.

m....Lv

m
m
m
m
m
m
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10,

stations

Bastbound
11:00 a, m

Effective December

liaran,

Lv....
Lv....

a

Lv.
Lv

Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

. . .

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv

Lv....
Lv....

Westbound
3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
12:26 p. m
11:36
10:29
10:00
8:10
6:40
11:05
9:40
7:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
p.
p.
p.

Communication Made Easy
Rctwccn the (.rent Koiitliuc nnil Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
ami all points North and East by the

Kid-u-

poit-pa-

El P&so gj Southwestern System

Rock Island System

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Y

0PILL8.

rsa-rat-

'

f

i

J

'

Mi

ni

m
pa

m

m
m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, BUVertOt) and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and pasting through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
B, k. uooi'i R, (J. P. A.,
..,
a. 8. HARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

THbENGLEWOOD

Phone.

m

tn

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Ilest. The Only way with two
through trains ilaily, carrying Stiiuilnril and Tourist Sleeoem. fh.
Dining Cars, Chair Cars anil ouches. For anv trin
where, any time TAKK THE KOC'IHWESTEKN.

in.

M

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

V.

R. STII.ES

Thursday. February t, 1906.
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plans

For Lung
1LRH Troubles

ANOTHER

INTO

MEXICO

to Run

Guapas
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Between

and Guadalajara.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly cures hard
coughs, hard colds, bronchitis, consumption.
And it certainly strengthens weak throats
and weak lungs. There can be no mistake
about this. Your own doctor will say so.
Just ask him about it. then do as he says.
We

bavc no itcrets

I

We

j

pbllii

C- -

IAGE THHEE.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

A Business

Co

cxtend from Wichita, Kan., through to
l
I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
In order
Onkwood. Okla., 52 miles from Sager-to- n
(In effect November 12. 1905.
KEEPS
to Sweetwater. Téx., 737 milts
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of
Eastbonnd,
from the gulf terminus In Mexico to
wo. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:C5
Hornillons, and 73 miles from Chihuaa. m., aeuarta 8:30 a. m.
hua to San Sostenes, Méx. Work on
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
the remainder of the track is pro-- !
E MOUTH
p. m., departs 12:0! a. m.
gressing at several points, and addl-- I
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Extions to sections under operation ar:
press, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs
One-fourth
made as rapidly as the track can be
7:45 p. m.
put Into condition for the purpose.
I.'o. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
When completed as now planned the
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS i:50 a. m.. departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
road will have 271 miles in Kansas.
All Mv
Go
Nj. 1 California Express, arrives 7:30
200 miles in Oklahoma, f.GO mili s In
p.
departs
tn..
8:lf, p. m.
Texas end 47" miles In Mexico, a to-- I
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
tal of 1.500 miles from Kansas City to
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20.
Topolobampn, .Mexico. The road will
7.. Mexico & California Express,
by. Two No.arrives
be the short line from Kansas City to
10:45 p. m., departs Jl:f.9.
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
'
in
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:3 p. m.,
the Pacific coast. The Santa Fi
i
2,1 ::0 miles Jong from Kansas City to
Southbound
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
i
San Francisco.
The Harrlman route
p.
m.
fivm Omaha to the same place Is
Local freight train, No. IB., south
miles long. The (Irent Northern
you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls
a
garbound, departs
at 6 a. m. and
from St. Paul to Seattle is 1,119 miles.
'
curries passengers.
and th Northern Pacific route from SAID TO HAVE BEEN IN THIS
ment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only
Arrives From South
and so on
St Paul to Seattle Is 1.913 miles.
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50'
CITY FOR SOME FOUR YEARS
a. m.
the store. Nothing
COMMON COLDS
No. If., makes all local stops east of
AlhiKiuemue.
rose of Many Serious
Ire the
Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away
No. 1. runs direct to t,os Angeles.
DisCHM'S.
John Mier, or as he declares his real No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Physicians who have gained a tu- name to be, John Maus, the cat pec-te- r, No. 3. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
ition iT reputation as analsysts of the
who was arrested Tuesday
on
cause of various diseases, cialm that if complaint of Mrs. Marie Mler, of Cin- All trains daily
catching cold could be avoided a long cinnati, who claims to be hts one and
Mist of dangerous ailments would never only
lawful wife, has been admitted l
Everyone knows thai
be heard of.
Velson
Manhattan Skirts
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
pneumonia and consumption originate hall in the sum of $500 and yesterday
$4.00 Shoes
his
had
with
resumed
Phoework
Barli Wilson
In
the
Dec.
25,
Effect
1904.
n
cold,
and chronic catarrh.
from
Hats
DanU'p
Shirts
Northbound
bronchitis, and nil throat and lung nix Planing Mill company. Mkr. or Southbound
Shoes
Neitleton's
No. 1
yager U mlerivtar
STATIONS.
No. 2
troubles are aggravated and rendered Maus. still flatly declines to say a word
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
more serious by each fresh attack. for publication or any other reason, In 1:00 pm Lv . Santa Fe Ar 4:30 pm'
1:20 pm
Do. tiot risk your life or take chances connection with the claim of the
Donacian
4:10 pm
1:45 pm
Vega Blanca.
ChamberWhen you have a cold.
3:45 pm
woman and It Is difficult to asKennedy .,
lain's Cough Remedy will cure it certain what his defense will be when 2:20 pm
3:10 pm
2:45 pm
.. Clark ... 2:45 pm
This the case comes up for preliminary
before these diseases develop.
3:30 pm
.. Stanley ...
remedy contains no opium, Morphine hearing Saturday morning.
1:55 pm
. Morlarty . .
4:05 pm
or other harmful drug and hns thirty
1:20 pm
Maus,
Is
Said!
to
his
since
arrest.
m
. Mcintosh ..
4:30 pm
years of reputation back of it. gained
12:46 pm a
In
have
declared
that
he
has
been
. Estancia
5:45 pm
by its cures under every condition. For
..
12:20 pm ?
for about four years, where 6:20 pm
. Willlard ..
11:16 ami
.sale by all druggists.
as Mrs Mier declares he deserted her 6:60 pm
. Progress
.. 10:45 am1
A New Line
Will look well and feel well when
7:20
pin
In Cincinnati only a little more than
.Blanca ...
10:25 am
you have one of our genuine
REAL ESTATE
of loose leaf binder metals has two years ago. It is believed that 8:10 pm Ar. Torrance Lv 9:40 am
JUSi been received and WS can now Maus may seek to make a defense on Read down
Read no
any
or
;i
style
shape
for
binder
make
the question of Identity. This, the of5-loose leaf ledgers, statement systems, ficers do not believe will serve to clear
Horse
books,
etc.
coil
b
to
as
seems
the
Identification
him.
Officii: 208,4 W. Gold Avenue
Don't forget we do special ruling SXtremely complete. Mrs. Mler, who
on him. Low Prices Now. Laiga
and punching too.
Auto. Phone 335
New Stock.
has seen Mans, since coming to
CO..
H. s. LITHGOW
86, declares there can he no misWith the Morning Journal.
Undent.
take In the Identity of the man she Is
Buggies
NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMER
seeking.
'
í
Water tax !s due and payable at
Tm
of undersigned between first and
? f r f t
fifth of mouth.
What part of this paper do you
WATER sri'PLV COMPANY.,
suppose Is the most interesting to ths
217 West Gold Avenue.
LIGHT AND H:AVY HARNESS
person who Is eagerly looking for a
Harness,
Saddles,
Lnn
Robe,
Leather,
furnished room or boarding place'.'
FRESH CUT flowehs.
Horse Ulnnkcts, Etc.
IVES Till FLORIST.
Is your ad in that part of the paper"
For prompt ana courteous treatment
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
and the very choicest of meats you will
me oia leaky root, uet a I Paints, Oils and Vanishes
make no mistake !v calling on K.mil Iesselden.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
Khlnwort. 112 North Third street, or
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
new one that will endure.
Palmetto Roof ltilnt Lasts live Yearn
telephoning your order In.
GROCERIES! UHOCEIUEK! GROCERIES!
THE FINEST LINE OF
and Stops Leaks.
(H. E. No. 4.823.)
GROCERIES l THE CITY AT V. '..
Put
Notice for Publioulloik.
& CO8. I'll s SECOND ST.
PRATT
Department of the interior, Land Of- Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
e
ñee it Santa Fe. N. If.. January 2,
BINDERS FOB EVERYBODY.
1906.
Made In everv Rape and style. To
MM
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate
408 WFST RAILROAD AVENUE
lowing named settler has Held notice statement
sheets and all matter used
t
of bis Intention to make final proof in in loose leaf form.
do all the
support of his claim, and that the said work In our own shop.We Call
us up
proof will I' made before the probata and wo will show votl.
on your building and you will nevé
Mexico, on
clerk at Albuquerque.
II. S. LITHGOW & CO..
February 5. 1006. viz: Charles Whit- Bookbinders.
care how hard i' tains or how hot lb
With the .fournal.
Jap-a-La- c
ing, of lieinalillo county. New Mexico,
sun shines.
for the S. E. 14. Sec. 23. T. 10 N.. It.
are people reading our For
THERE
Anyone can put It down.
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In
3 K.
Klist Class Work Guaranteed
Frí e Sumple on request.
He names th" following witnesses to Ke.it column today who would make
PríCOI Reasonable
prove his continuous residence upon desirable tenants for that vacant house
Fresh and Salt Meats
For Culo by
and cultivation of said land, viz:
of yours.
There will b tomorrow,
A
BORRAD
ULE
COMPANY
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
Harry T. Johnson, jam l.eila A. too;
there Is time enough for you
Agenta, i it Gold Vvcune
II NORTH SECOND STREET
Brown, Louis Gutman. James B. to getand
your
1
In
tomnr-ad
this
column
Kid. r. all of A Ibmnieriiue, New Mex.
Albuquerque. N. M.
TOR CATTLE
M no;s BIGGEST
:.e-:-- e
row.
It ahonld have bren In today.
MANFUL R. OTHIto. Register.
MARKET PRICE PAH)

MB

that

STILL

Clod

Off Our Regular Prices

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must

j

WILL

BE

PART

RANDOLPH

THE

OF

ARIZONA SYSTEM

San Francisco. Jan. 31. Southern
Pacific officials are informed that Harrlman, Jfip.es Itandolph of Arizona and
their associates will shortly begin
work on a railroad in Mexico
which will be an important extension
for the Southern Pacific via Guayiri M,
the present southern end of the Southern Pacific's Arizona and Sonora.
Mexico, branch, and open up a new
country for the trade of Los Angels
,and San Francisco.
The line will, run from (Juaymas to
Guadalajara.
Xo definite route has
yet been selected, but from the surveys made the probability that the
line will touch Alamos, v. ill cross the
line of the Kansas City, Mexico and
Orient railroad at Fuerte and tin n
run along ihe coast to Culiaeun and.
to Mazatlan. From the latter plec
the road will go to Teplc, in the s'nie
of that name, and thence to Guada
lajara. At the latter place, which la
city of 100,000 Inhabitants, connec
tion will be made with the Mexic-- n
Central road for the City of Mexlc
thus giving a new and shorter raltrt) "'
route between this city and the MeX- lean capital.
Messrs. Harrlman
and Randolph
have obtained a subsidy for this road
from President
Diaz' government.
amounting to $1C,000 !n gold per mil
The length of the road will be abed
745 miles, and the totnl estimate
co t
is $27,000,000.
It must be complete
within the next seven years. Within
the next two years the first 248 miles
must be bull I and in operation. It
to this latter condition of the
subsidy contract with the Mexican
government that arrangements arc b
ing perfected to build the line witho.it
nc-ti-

.

--

delay.

t

Mall Clerks Boycott Bock

Island
The Rock Island Is cutting down 0
crating expenses and to that end It
was ordered several months ago that
mall cars need not be turned at tin
end of a trip so the compartment en
of the car should be nlwnvs next t
the engine. This la n courtesy Shown
the railway mall Clerks, and as they
work In the other end of the car I'
serves as a protection to them in c.e
of a head-o- n
collision. The refusal r
this company to turn its cars when
"heeded, and which the clerks say i:
done by every other road running Otll
if Kansas City, has raised their It
and in Ihe coming quadrennial welching of malls the Rock Island will bo
boycotted, says the Kansas City Jouri

i

nal,
How much this boycott will mea
to the Rock Island in a monetary way
Is. of course, a matter of conjecture,

i

but the clerks affirm that the sum total which the road will lose as a n still
of its refusal to take this safeguai
for lives will be much more than the
cost of turning the cars. The estimar
ed cost of turning a car Is about r,o
cents, and when the clerks appeal) tl
to the Hock Island management the y
were told that It was an unnecessary
expense.
The storage compartment
of ll
mall cur Is about twenty feet lonr,
and In it are kept the full and empty
pouches not In use. When this end
Is not placed next to the engine Perder the protection to the clerks in the
collision is pracll
case of i head-o- n
cally nil. With It so placed, howevei
it serves as a buffer, and even if tli
front end of the car Is crushed thr
three men employed therein may m t
be Injured.
The boycott of the railroad by ii
mall clerks can be effected in many
ways, and In such a manner that no
individual will suffer. The mall at
many transfer points can be thrown
to competios lines and the
lar:
amount of extra equipment which
been carried and Which ll
nil weighed in with the mails, will be
discarded and thrown off as fast a
Rial ll are worked. These and many
other methods, ll Is alleged) w ill be
retorted to In order to rut down th
weight, on the basis of which the rail- road will receive Its compensation
for crirylf?t
frbm the government
mall for the next four years. The
were employed by
same methods
ileiks on the Missouri Pacific four
yunrs ago. with a disastrous tlnancl;.i
result to the railroad.
For the weighing of malls Ihe Tinted States Is divided Into four district I,
one district being weighed each yav
A large amount of extra help is us d
which
during the weighing season,
usually lasts from ninety to lar, das
In the territory tributary to KaiUMU
City, over 125 extra slerks will
employment for this purpose
Within the next thirty days, and it ll
expected the season will last the limit
v

of time.
' The railroads

carrying
Uid

also

roc lv

th. h- pay f..
hasls of weight
on the tias'.s of full enrr.

mail-o-

n

h

where the government authorizes n
It will
cars forty
feet In . iMiRthr
,
..
. , .. .
x y y : a mne
aniiiiHiiy, ior nny uvi
Ut $40, and sixty foot cars $.ri0. The
Oilier basis Is a sliding scale IDC minimum weight being 2n imunda a day.
Kr which the jiny Is $ 4 7 r. a mile perla
aiunim. For 5.000 pounds the pay
1171.63 a mile per annum, the weights
between being on a similar scale.
' The mall clerks feel that the railleopurdlxlng
unnecessarily
Is
road
Ifcelr lives when It runs the mall car
With the working end toward the
The refusal on the part of the
Rock Island was taken up with the
ftistoffce department some time ng,
Hit no action hns yet been taken.

j

$12,

on $20
$15,
Plainer, Cleaner or Straighter.

throughout

M.MANDELL

sSs-S-

I

Cln-cinn-

a

N. PeaLcK

Co. I

i Mm

Alhu-quar-

Blankets

ONT

t)

AvViü

of-li-

'

Orient Hon .150 Miles.
miles of track whleli
CJU)'. Mexico & Orient will
Kansas
,
....
. L
.1
....l..l..n M.
..o....i..j
I'll wnen me ninTi.ii".Ueelved Is, mmple ted. 161 miles nl- Of theae 15.
,dy are In .puMni.
Of the 1,506
.

-

i

THOS. F. KELEHER

Carriages,
Saddles, and

J. KORBER

ff

and

& CO.

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

Wall Taper ana

WM. FflRRi

J
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Special BKrnln Tallies
All odd lots found in taking inventory placid on
bargain tables at half
regular prices. This takes
in all kinds of Dry QnodC
in odd lots.

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

I

Ladies will kindly note
especially every design,
pattern and piece of gtxxtfl
shown In this sale Is entirely new, and exhibited
for sale at our counters
for the first time.

lli; HAYI.KillT STORE

Our Great Annual Sale of White Goods, Embroideries (xL Wash Laces
New designs from the most delicate to the practical are here in Embroideries, Laces and White tíoods.
The variety is Urge, including Laces and Embfptdtfiei for Dresses, Underwear, Children's
Frocki, and Infants' Outfits in cambric, nainsook, and Swisses, in all widths Edges, Insertions. GaiioorAs, Beadings, ami Ribbon Galloon, Corset Cover Embroideries, and
Embroiderict.
All-ov-

EM'BFOI'DE'RIES
have always been the great embroidery house of the southwest will he more than equaled in our display for this season. Never
has there been such a showing of beautiful Kinbroldi rles anywhere,
as the sale will reveal. Rxcluslve patterns of the finest work, made
on the best of cloths, In Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss, In single widths,
matched Silk Flounelngs and Al lover, that are the creation of the best
designers, and made on hand machines, and all marked for quick
selling at popular prices. Thes" assortments are all the height of perfection, and will not be equaled again this season.
Insertions A most alluring gathering of beautiful styles and qualities - .V. 10e. ISo. 2(lc. MO,
10c. .Ml- ami up.
That

we

-

Headings

from the dainty, narrow little

mnsi elaborate designs
mid up.

cff.--

5c, 10c, 15c. 20c.

to the finest and
IOC, 35c. 10c. 50C,

patterns up to the finest
patterns of the best designers of Europe
$1.50. $1.75. $2.00 and up.

elaborate
$1.00.

lint of new White Mercerised
Piquee all size cords nd welta,
WálsUngi and Suitings; small,
superior styles fe" skirts, for
neat designs, per yard
wear and
25c
duntblllt ' extra
25c, 35c, 50c, 05c. 75c
values
50a line of Imported White Walst-Indesigns; very cholee, per
Checked Nainsooks for aprons, a
yard
35c
large range of patterns. Spec10c and 15c
ial vulues, per yard
heer grade.
India Llnons,
fine
,'1L'
At special prices;
Inches wide,
10c, 12 be 15c, 20, 25c, 35c
at
35c

g

.

.

.

.

WASH LACES

I

magnificent showing of the New Wash Laces. In French Torchon,
Piatt Valenciennes and Point de Paris Valenciennes, and the new Hit- man and Freiu b Valenciennes Laces.
New French Valenciennes Edge s and Insertions, an entire new linn
shown for the first time, be I utifu patterns, all kinds. Special
values at 25c. 35c. 50c. 65c. 75c. H5c ami $1.00 per dozen yards.
Piatt Valenciennes Edges and Insertions, fine, handsome patterns
that readily retail at 20c and 2.1c the yard; In widths up to 6
Inches. This sale, Hk' per yard.
French Torchon 500 yards of fine, narrow edges, from 14 Inch p
to 3 Inches, and valuis up to lRc the yard. Sale Price, 5o.
En neb Torchons Hundreds of patterns in fine Edges and Insertions,
copies of the real hand-ma- d
e goods, up to 4 Inches
wide, and
values up to 25c a yard. ( bolee, at 10c.
A

--

ENGLISH LONGCLOTfl
pieces
In 1
lies! Material for I'nderwenr

LAWNS.
FINE PEIISI
Very sheer, for pretty dresses and
waists, extra reduction for this
25c. 35c. 10c and 50c
sale
French Lawna and Wash
Chiffons, for dnlntv suits and
waists; extra price reductions for
this sale.. 54k1, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

and most
5(lc,

New Advance Styles in White Cotton Dress Goods
and Waist ing Special low prices arc made for this
sale.
AH fresh, new goods.

'

Flounelngs beautiful and handsome patterns, special vnlues 50o,
75c. Sl.tm. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00 and up to So. 00 a yard.
Flounelngs 45 Inches wide, rich and exclusive patterns, at $1.50.
$1.75. $2.00 muí up.
A Hovers
from the dainty baby

White Dress Goods Saíe

75e,

$1.50 grade, this sale, price
$1.75 grade, this sale, prion
$2.01) grade, this sale, prloe
$2.25 grude, this sale, price
il.II grade, Iklu nam. price
$3.00 grade, this sale, price

TVCKIfiGS
$1.25

Tin-king-

$i.5o
$1.73
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

for Waists will be largely used this season. We nre showing
an unusually large Hue of single and cluster Tucks, also Lace
Combination Tucks, at 50c. 7.V, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 yd

ALLOVEP rSL COTtSET COVEK.

.

e.

YOUR HORSE

Dealers

Urn .'f

L'

Proposition

EM-BPOiVEK-I-

UNMATCHED EMSTOIVEHIES
i'nmatched Kinbrolderles. Placed on llargain Tables for
easy choosing. Thousunds of yards divided Into lot numbers.
Lot No. 1. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price
3o
Lot No. 2. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price
lie
10c
Lot No. 3. Embroidery ond Insertions. Sale Price
Lot No. 4. Embroidery and Insertions. Hale Price
12'i'
Lot No. 5. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price
15c
20c
Iot No. 6. Embroidery unit Insertions. Sale Price
Lot No. 7. Embroidery and Insertions. Hole Price
25e
Site
Lot No. 8. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price
t
Lot No. 9. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Price
51kNo. 10. Embroidery nnd Insertions.
Sale Price
Sale Price
7.V
Lot No. 11. Embroidery nnd Insertions.
Hlg sale of

Jekn) Goods

lrrrVin

Daily

In

New

Gingham, just arrived,
in this sale 8

100
c

pes repular 10c value,
the yard.

New Lawns, New Wash Goods, New Dress Goods,
New Dotted Swisses and Swiss Muslins
New Neckwear
New Gloves,
New Belts,

Ilk-Lo-

-

Allover

fietv Goods Arriving

Vaily-Se-

e

Wmdotus

Embroideries In Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric, at special
prices for this sale from the daintiest baby patterns to the
large open designs for Women's Embroidered Waists al 50c
75c. $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50. $3.00. $3.50, $1.00 and $5.00 .ir I.
Corset Cover Embroideries our line Is most complete at 25c. 35o,
5ix

.

75c, $1.00 muí up.

Womensflebv Spring WaUt
First showing of tho new 100(5 Spring Waists, made of
lawn, batiste and chiffon; lace and embroidery trimmed, at

$7.30, $6. J, $4. $3.30 dotvn to $1.25
and at $1.25 we show exceptional va ues.

Page
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNINS

Cbifllbuquerquc Hlorningjowma! Flaws
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

in Modern

DUNBAR'S
of Humor

Brands

Published by the

COMPANY

D. A. MACPHERSON. President.
The populur variety of modern
W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
I
scorn, in writing called humorous. !s
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.
And rllppancy may be
the flippant
defined m tin attitude which asumes
8econd-clMtter at lhe Poxtofftce at Albuquerque, N. M.. that
In heaven or earth mat.
ot March 11119.
tart very much, and that any one is a
5
simpleton who thinks It dots. "That
I UK .MORMMJ JOIHXAI. IS THE LEADING ItKI'l HUCAX PAPEH "11M
"ever kindly heart, nor ever
nr.
sought to better his own kind who lltst
il Alio, si r roil UNO Till; PHI NCIFLE8 r THE ItKPl'HI
7Ai; n ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICA Jt wrote satire with no pity In It." h'o
PARTVWHI N THBV ARE RIGHT,
wrote Lord Tennyson; but "the satire
with no pity in It." If prompted by a
fjireer dMtaUM Hum MM other nuiecr In VnW Mexico. The only paper genuine aversion, Is a more respectable thing than the satire which has
"New Mexico Issued every day in the jcor.
no core of reality In It at all, hut Is
"The Morning lournal has a higher circulation ruling than Is nerordeil mere badinage. Or chaff, made out of
to any otlir paper In Albiiiiior.iie or KU other daily In Ni w Mexico." The the one simple prescription a conAmerican Nexpnp4r Directory.
tempt for what once upon a time was
considered rather worthy of respect
TERM! OP SUBSCRIPTION,
than otherw ise. Take some serious InDally by mall, one year In advance
..van terest of human nature and suddenly
Dally, by carrier, one month
.
.60 and unexpectedly treat It as if It were
Tnlly,by mall, one month
.
.50 not serious that is the key to much
of the popular humor of the day. The
AI.lRyUF.ItQCK
NEW MEXICO American drolls have used It largely
Ton know to whom I refer, and will
THURSDAY
MORNING. FEBRUARY I,
BOt suppose me forgetful of such true
humorists, scholars and poets as J. It.
?- .
Lowell and Oliver Wendell Holme!- And these American drolls (not the
American humorists) have largely Influenced the wags who provide us over
here with a corresponding entertainment. The name of
"
AI'TAIN J. P. CASBY, MM Of the pioneers of the Rio rande valle
has been coined for one of the
who Is well known to all old Settlers In A Ihuquci que. permitted a most familiar of these forms. This, of
newspaper man to Interview him a few days ago upon that ever li - course, Ii mere drollery, a clever frnt
of intellectual posture-makinand Is
inK
un we.uner. ana referring to tin radical change of cltmats absolutely devoid of any claim to be
which we have eaperienoed in this section of the country during lhe present called humor. For its essence Is con-t- i
mpt. its method is cynical its qualwinter, the captain aapre as the opinion that the "Saltón tea" is responsible
ity Is
most
for the Chang, and he supports his view of the taae with I very plausibl Ignoble Inhuman, And by far thecynic-Iskind of cynicism is the
argument Heretofore. Me says, our precipitation has always bOOH brought up
not of conviction, but of havlna
I aontheaal wind, that is. i. wind blowing from the (ulf of Mexico, and in no convictions; the cynicism of caring
nothing for anybody, if only a laugh
an experience of twenty-fiv- e
years he has never known a rain to come front can
be got out of it
the west and our own experience for the same length of time corroborates
We live In an age which is a strange
his statement of facts. He attributes the results named to the, fact that the mixture of overfastidlousness and un, .
.. i
fastidiousness, and it is surely a
rs.iir
ymmmv
u, xUJ
tu,, ....
wvvi
iiuiimi
ouiiii, alio llierelore retains it moist up der
Mifficiont
Illustration of If that manv
wmie a wimi ironi me t'ai itle lias to pass over mo many miles if hot and dtyj
no find they have outgrown the hu
ih s. it that it is entirety robbed of its moisture before it reaches
this section - mor of Dickens and Thackeray, yet
asm to find unqualified delight in
all or which is very plausible Slit ha says, the Saltón asa, which has been
formed within the past year, now gives sufficient evaporation to reinforce Mark Twain or Mr. Gilberts Savoy extra vagansaa.
The humor which
the humidity from the ocean, and thus enable a portion of It to make its way Is most popular..In . England
just now Is
across the desert and reach the llio tirando valley.
built, not upon sentiment, but upon
ynicisni. I have kept this word "sen- We have no disposition to depute this theory, because it looks plauslbi'
and reasonable, but at the same time we would Call the captain's attention to llment out of my lecture thus far be- cause it is so difficult to use in a sense
the Important fad that there has been an unusually be ivy snow fall this i hat win commaiij reaper
.
To
.
winter in all tin mountain ranges of Arizona, and il is possible that the most persons "sentiment" means llttl
evaporation Which enables the ocean brease to gei over the desert without'""""" tn!M1 "sentimentality"; but the
ne th"V, ls
losing all us humidity. ,s due to these hundreds of thousands of square mile
T diS'inrt f,n,,mlthV,thfr
as
eloquence
John Brlgtil
o kikih-- i tan iiiouiii.iin son s, ratner man to tne inn or ..nil siiiaro miles
from the rhetoric of the average popu- water in the Saltón sea.
lar preacher, And If it was "sympa- thy" thai gave John Bright'l
clo- IT IS probably true that not more tin
república is in the aenati quence Its real power, so it Is sympathy thai make humor either strung
can be counted upon to vote against the joi It Htat bOOd bill. This leaves th. or enduring. And In this sympathy,
administration forces with a clear majority The oniv hone of defeating t'n
which Includes reverence, I fear It
must be Justly said that the nopular
hill Is in obstruí lion tallies, and
haven't any more patience with Obstrucof today is Wanting and in
tion tactics in the senate than we have with caucus rule, stuffed clubs and humor
wanting it forfeits all Just claim to
speakers' szai dom In the house. V.- have contended since the beginning of the title. And I further venture to
this tight lb it the governmental principles involved were of much more t'hink that, In so far as the methods
Importance to the i pie of the nation than the fate of the territories. Because of the great humorists gone before ttS
are out of favor with us and seem
a minority in the house resorted to disgraceful, undemocratic and
to be poor and tame in comparison
methods to force their will upon the majority, is no sufficient reason why wlih our own, il Is not .because pre
a Senate minority should attempt to defeat a majority by obstructive tactics.
have outgrown them, but because we
have degenerated from them. It Is nm
I. ai" Vegas I iptlc.
they who are not good enough for
.
a
a
US, but we who are not pood enoiiKli
for them. I know thai there are those
who. while they sneer at Dickens, yet
profess to retain unbounded appreciation of Shakespeare
or Sterna or
m a
Qoldetnlth, But I doubt
many
n
vi s if such criticism is quite sincere,
g
way
canny
in
as
as
are
of
the
Hormón
church
buslneaa
it: heads
Shakespeare ls on our shelves and on
Alexander Dowle himself. Washington star.
our stiiRi
but I do not .see him much
if the star would like to have additional proof r the well known taken down from the self or repaired
is
fuel to which it refera, lei II casi its eye In the direction of our slater (0 on the Stage, save when he
terrlti y to tin- treat, ami observe how prudently and discreetly Sllenl all the furnished oul with transformation
We are hypocritical oftscene?.
.Mormon brethren are keeping while all ibis racket about statehood is going en, even In our amusements.
.
on in thai country. Their church is more largely concerned In the outcome of
Baaayf of Canon Alfred
the ise than any other Interest except the mining corporations, because the
ornanizalif.il and admission of the stale or Arizona v. Ill put an end forever to
I lie Woman
in the ( ase.
a hope srnloh
the Mormon hope of capturing the presen) territory of Arizona
sympathy will naturally be with
lhe woman who was ejected, yet we
Is entirely reasonable provided that territory can be left as it is llll such tine.,
... ii . ,,, Ml lettei ib., ii
not
Hut
are
i
thev
bv
alone.
Itself
lVl'' ""'rll doubt thatwasshe deserve:!
stale
sympathy or that she
the victim
Uttering an audible word on the subject, not even the faintest whisper of a
d
outrage.
I
I., .,,i,. they know thai nothing would do the Joint statehood cause more r
The president of the United States
than to let the general public know thai the Mormon church is oppoesd to It Is one of the most accessible officials
rracucany anynony
' ,n,!
And yet ir the Phrafeer amendment simii pass in. I the fate of statehood be (':illltH- enuuiry.
nfl IHp
1.11,1;
mii
..
.
li
il.emInn
turn
mi.
in
of
Arizona
upon
.,
vole
the
t h..
mad.turn
lo
thus
in ni i.
in
i
in full for. e to
the corpora ions to defeat the measure before the peopl". tMlr eati see him. The rule as to what
legitimate business
IS
i eh.,
,.l
imei.dment such an effort would, of course, he constitutes
li.. i
broad and elastic. The visitor may he
Jointly.
..
territories,
two
taken
the
hopeless, sin. the statehood sentiment of
a foreign ambassador, or he may be
Is too strong to be overcome by lhe Mormon church and the corporations, and the father of nineteen children, or he
may bring tin- picture of an especially
heme they will retire from the field discomfited and discouraged,
hull pup
which Iris Just
If Alexander Dowle had been as canny In B business way as the heads of .attractive
n named "Teddy" In honor of th"
ftp
bankruptcy.
Into
obliged
h
net!
been
would
hureh,
ive
k
ha
th, norm
In any case If no
chief magistrate.
calls at the right lime he will experi-- ,
the
AN AFTERMATH of the II tpfOOd trial in th' HOST ilinnM certain removal ence little difficulty in seeing
president and hearing the president
from th.. tench of Jaetiea Dewt, should he fall to reniKn. The rustics Is ill at sav be is delighted.
prenent. and the New York Globs Baya BMM time will he ftirnfl him In which
In the case which is now exeltinir
to recover from the iiervoun nho( k hlch the verdict ol the Jury hut heen lo Washington plainly too little tact wan
Al the aaplraltofi of this time, should the used In trying to Induce the woman
him and tender Ma f enlmatlnn
to leave. There are all kinds of peo- off i.
bin
the Har aitnociatloti will act in the pto
ed
J St In not have nun endei
with all kinds of crochets In the
matter and coiifidet the method of fori Inn him from the Bench.
world, and It is the part of wisdom to
handle them gingerly. Hut there is It
TRKKK l i general inovemeiit throughout the country In favor of a rule of conduct at the White Rouse
week from ne j which everybody is bound to observe.
fifing celebration of l.ln. lii' birthda- y- February ItSeldom Whetl . a visitor is told that the presih.ivk
Monday,
of the l.ettyediurg address the
dent annul be seen that ClOSSS the
has the sOpralaamenl of the moment see " eonspleaoiisly end so sweeninfty incident, regardless of the visitor'.
reversed as it hits been In this Instance. While Kveretfs two hours oration ' sex. color or previous condition of ser
vitllde.
has been forgotten by everybody except StttdentS of history. Diñen In't two
The woman was under no obligaiMStS."
language
English
minutes talk will live while the
tions to make a scene and wait to be
ejeeteil. she could have left quietly
TRK Kansas City Ht.ir thinks the Semite committee should ascertain and voluntarily, as other people usucame as ally do when they are told that
Poullney Hlgelow s views on the subject of statehood. Mr.
Is
engaged. New York
It.
all
about
y. ais ..Ro. and ought to kno'
few
Clt)
W.Ht
as
Kansas
far
World.
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As Serpents
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Leggett & Piatt Springs

RATES

IRON

SANITA1RE

Knur-roobrick on
South Edith. $1250

VI U TKLKI'HONR 49.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD URAL
ESTATF. SKCl'KlTY AT LOW

Folirniiry I, 190.

.

Ostermobr Mattreásés

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

m

BEDS

INTEREST

FOH BENT.
115.00.
furnished
rooms.
.1 naltlv
furnish. I roi.mu till (1(1
- rooni House. North Arno St., $12.00.
- room
Broadway.
House.
North
116.90,
(room House South Fourth. 118.00.
House, furnished. $18.00.
- iuiim House, adobe, $8.00.
POit SALE.
- room
House, with business room,
lot r.OxlOO feet. South Third street.

combination that produces
that restful feeling. Call and
see our line.
A

3

frame, nearly
new. on South
$1800
Edith for

4-

5-

3-

Mail Orders Solicited

4-

ll.6M.oa.

House with lots 60x141 feci,
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
14 room house, two blocks from
with two lots.. House wel1,

furnished.

This property

Is In

IF

ÜS

BEE

PERSA

WANT
BASTI UN

I II)

(oíd

West

A VI .hi '.

53-

6-

MELINMAKIN

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Liquor & Cigar De&.er

brick house, 'J lleras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnish!,
good loca- tlon, $1150.00.
- room brick nouse. corner Marquette
aenue, and North 6th street.
$3,200.

frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at s bargain: modern
Fine .ilne-roohouse: modern. South
Broadway $4.000.
- room house,
South Edith
street; fine location; II, $00.
- room house on North Second street
In good repair; $1,560.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
It. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third it.
$3.000: reasonable terma.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sab
at reasonable prices,
Kent.
lire Insurance. Houses for
Rents Collected. Tnxcs Paid, anil
entire charge taken of ornncrtr foi
residían- - and

tt.nrorKitoi b

L. B.

-

vfw

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Putney

Cash or Instalment

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Agent

Mitchell

for

Wagons

AliBCQUERQÜE. N.

f.s.hopPíiu

Novelty WorRs

i

W. P. METCALF

Prop

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds.

Rankin & Co.
LOANS

Autamatic Phone

KOOM

l.

451

III II.IIIM.

N. T. AKMMO

We are the Leading Druggists

:tüf

SOI

II

"I

SECON11

STREET

13. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

And carry the largest

Ill
Ar-

A

FOB LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATI I. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, faints. Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Boarding Horses n Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
V. SlhiT Avenue. Albiiiinci nie

40S

sol

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE
I

II

Fill ST STREET,

A

ALBUQUERQUE, M AY HEXIGO

IS NOT

DEAD
TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL BOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
all up cither 'phono.

SPECIALTY

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

.

Lowiny's, (iuiillier's and

Cold Avenue

Thornton, the Expert

ticles and Fancy Goods between
Denver and .Los Angeles,

PRLSJRIPTIONS

321

Baldridge s isjhe Place

..STABL.ES..

of :he Soulhwest

of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

Money to Loan.

A

fg
W

JCl

fatfMU
AR
VINIÍMII

Beautiful
Residence Sites

Real Estate

M.

Albuquerque

Both Phones

Twenty Lots

Large
dust Received
Shipment of Blcyclca
Including
Comer tiold Avenue and Third Street. col A' Mill s
CLEVEIAND8
i; VMBLERS
CRESCENTS
WESTERFIEM)
TRIBUNES
AND BTARMER BICYCLES
riKE INSURANCE
Before Buying Come in mid Look Over
KEAIj ESTATE
Our Stock

if

West Railroad Avenue.

MEXino

Six-roo-

V

117

Established 187S

6-

7-

Blue Front.

Sehliu
and
Beers, and Owners and I)lsirll,uUji
of the Alvamdo Club Whiski .
Write for our illustrated
nd Pr'ce List
Automatic Telephone. Its.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.

Sli-roo-

te

25c A BOTTLE

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and 'Dandruff."
leaven the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

stable, etc.;;

3(1x14?,

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 471

Retail

&

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soixp and Shampoo

PORTERFI ELD CO.

WHOL.E8AL
brlcV house, nearly new. modern Improvements, at $3,160, on
Exclusive Asenta for
North 4th street
Yellow stone and O. K. C. Whlakle
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Moet & Chandon Whit Seal Ctinm-leagu- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In HighSt. IOiils A. B. C. Bohemian
lands; good location; $1,150.
.Tos.
Milwaukee Bottled
$950.

Wholesale

177

25c A BOTTLE

e;

$2.650,

Kill

Phone.

Colo.

one

house, North Fourth street.
with 3 lots 75 alia feet, near In.
Price. $3, B00.
Ixits on North Fourth street
House- - and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coat
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.000.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street
house, lot

(Vuil mid 2ml St.

for.

of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5,600.

price,

J.D. EMMONS

Y( l!

OB

Addition lots

post-offic-

,

Wise

ThlN-sAlV-

COLUMN

g,

...

OUR NAT'.

J

Whit-

Aln-ger-

high-hande-

......

1

i

l.

i I

i

I

-

I

Candies

J.

O'Rielly Company

II.

Druggists, Bar lie it Building
Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

Din.

Hi &

Leflctonl,

Props.

N O.

r

i

R

s

s

T

Ir

w

Interested in the news that
New York Herald.

..

--

Jus

Looky

-

hot

es

ashamed of you.
(in. you was so proud and chilly
Hut you had u vexed
Now fen's got so downright silly,
Dal we's clean perplexed.

The Senate and Statehood
e

e

"The prompt action of the senate com- on
house statehood hill Is praiseworthy, anil
the
territories
should be followed by prompt action by the senate. Hut there are
Intimations of delay, and that the bill will have to take Its chain's
with other Important measures that ire idling up In thai body, Still, the for.
f lhe argument which put it through the house should count for a great
deal ulso In the senate. It la a party measure, made so by circumstances
n
which party men may plainly see and cannot afford not to weigh. The
the
themselves,
but
of
people
territories
the
will affect not alone the
StlpU as well of lhe whoip country, and the parly 1n power, which represen'
the latest expression of nal lona popular sentiment, must snswer at the polls
the Washington Star:

$AYK

so

.

ontralry

a
e

on

Course we knows yoh disposition;
K noeS If futn de past
An' no matter what we's wlshln'.
Ills ain't Swine lo last.
June an' .iiinshlne go together
Where de sky Is blue.
e
DiShore
kin' o' weather

BSXt

fall for

l,e

dd.

dull? tend left

undoleer

tflK ,c..al.w

bo

ll.

X

THIRD

ü

;

MARQUETTE

Both Phones

e

Madam Gross
MAKES

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

OF CP

A

SPECIALTY.

- TO - DAT15

TAILOR-MAD- E

Auto, Plione í"l
HeP. P.ed 284
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

Shirtwaists and

Gheap Rate to

ywSSjl Ser VSSF

Walking Skirts

California

LADIES ARB INVITED
TO CAM. AND !KT

N

av aBK

i'

.

n

PRICKS A.N'D KXAMINh
TDK NEWEST SPRIfta

Callfnrnlansf raise sold they don'l mlne mueh now. An easier ivay
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemoiiH, olives, grapes, Wheat,
alfalfa .in. other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring hank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
California Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire .'tito this? Better yet,
w bv not go there?

STYI-W-

JIST

KKi'KIVKD FROM
NEW TORE AND PARIS,

I

;

rag-lim-

Aln' no way fob you.

legl-latlo-

I

ONE MINUTE.

STANDARD

Whit you gwinter do?
Teuaa-aeti- n'

l

There's a new water heater for balh
or toilet which requires no eotnpll
caien piping wnien win give you alij
the hot water you want almost In- Stantly, and Which tve are prepared to
set up In any desired part of your
house at no great expense. To shave
or bathe mist folks like at le.st some
hot water and they want It in a hurry.
Ask Us how to gel It without tearing
too big a hole in tile pocketbook.

Iiihrci lining.
yere, MtSfl January.

a

LUMBER. COMPANY

Sash and Doors Pa in! and Glass

R B T

al

ill he

Ge RIO GRANDE

Contractors' Materials

i

INSURANCE cri b s in this . Ily
seems lo be recovering her eyesight.

e.e:.e.e.eeeeefesj

iaaeeO04 ieeetfre

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

ill

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 11.51
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Crotun
Studio

RICO HOTEL

-

(llobe-Demoer-

Choice dqnosa f.ervod. A Good Place
10 while Rwav the weary hottfa
All the Popular Clamen.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BAHNETV,
Proprietor
120 W. Railroad Ave.

Always Fre!l

man's

Tin- -

nniRolor

Another nuir lin e, fierce, thoug'i
small.
It hold.i us In its clutch.
P either gives no heal at all
Or else It gives too much.

i

Only $25

Madam Gross
tailor

LADIES
Room IS, nfeJd Block, (orncr Third
street and Railroad Ave.

i rom
Mbumserquc to almost nil points in California ami to mairj
place., in rl.inii. Liberal slop-ove- r
privileges. On sale dally, February Hi lo April T, 190H. Tourist sleepers dully on fust trains,
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to

T. E. PURDY, Agent,

The Atchison. Topeka

A

Santa

Fe Railroad

THE WORLD

Company.
I

.

i

.

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still
be ..:thoae wh.. hu
.
'
.
I
- mm
WJ al
III

e

ItSSBTMtBii

1

UOUrnai OlaSB f ed ad r.ninmn.
,
w

Thursday, February

,

mo.

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'.
is my Arm and absolute belief that
New Mexico and Arizona will never
come Into the Union except as a Joint
state, and we might aB well come in
now as at any other time.
Gentlemen, I submit the whole thing
to you with the fullest confidence that
you will put the most liberal terms
in the bill.
The Chairman. Mr. Rodey, I desire to say nok, at the closing of this,
hearing that it has been a great pleasure to myself and to every other mem-- ,
ber of the committee, democrat and
republican, to have had you with us;

THEY ALL WENT
HOME SATISFIED
Some Interesting Statements by Delegate

Andrews Before House Committee.

FIRE

'Railroad

'

A few we

Si- -

quote

t

!

J

u

.

i ii

Fiar is

CHUSES

O. W.

4

$ ti si

Women's Outing Gowns-w- orth
up to $29 on sale
for.

STRONG'S SOX'S

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
which
A box of waste piper into
some one threw a cigar stump, a cig
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue
arette or a match, came very near
OftUstnjj a had fire last evening in the
Second
N. T. Armijo building.
and
Railroad avenue. The box was in the
hallway of the Second street entrance Automatic Pliouc 523.
Colorado I'lionc ."
and was directly behind the Oak barby
was
discovered
ber shop. The Are
&
the porter of the barber shop and
when he discovered the fire It had
communicated to a door which opens
into the City Market and to the casings and wall. Manager W. F. Bw)tS
;ti
Wot silver Avenw
Albuquerque, New Mexico
of the barber shop and the porter ftnd
clgnr
manufacHenry Westerfield. the
turer, formed a bucket brigade Captain I!. Ruppe. who is an old lime fire
Cor. Fourth &
of
fiithter gfd a garden hose and the
extinguished. The UP"
Railroad An
blaze was soon
,
,
lno Armu0 block were
W4th smoke and for a time there
was considerable excitement.
The fire department made a (pink
With the Woman's EtXCh&nfe,
response to a telephone call, but by
JUST IN
All kinds of BecOnd-hftn- d
Typethe time they arrived the fire was out.
bought, sold, exchanged,
writers
The box is used by the tenants of the
renti d and repaired.
lower floor and Is emptied each week.
Agents for the
IN ALL WALKS OI' UFE.

Every Gown is made of good heavy Outing, specially
suited fid' wear. All are fast colors and the designs
are neat. In all sizes.

lit1

i

j

MURPHY
PATTER. SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

CARLOAD

NEW

Ramsay's

FURNITURE

Is Deed to Curo OniidrulT.
E. H. Lyon, New York. N. Y.. aivs.
"I am very fond of Horpu idc and
enjoy using It. It is refreshing."
Dr. J. H.
nush. Toledo. Ohio,

Underwood Visible

llci-picid- c

writes:

Newbro's Herpleide nas

FURNITURE

are Interested

1

have ever used."
Mrs. Rorkey. of Chadron, Neb., says
of Herpleide:
It Cleansed my head of dandrutt
FIRE INSURANCE
and stopped niv hair from falling out.
Secretary
Mutual Hulldiiig Association
I
It is the best remedy for oand.nff
ever used, and I hive used a greit
ofiiee in .1. O, taldridjrc'i Lumber
many."
.
Automatic 'Phone SM.
Mich, Yard.
R. S. Coleman, Ann Arbor.
says:
"I have used two bottles of Herpl
eide and derived benefit therefrom.'
Send
Sold by leading druggist.
10c. In stamps for sample to The Her
I!.
II.
plclde Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Lriggs & Co., special agents.

FORNOFF
INTO

STILL LOOKING
FRANK

B. F.

COPP, D. D.

IIihiiii IS.

V

S.

RECORD

II IF.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

far as the United States
office Is Informed, Deputy Marshal Ered KornofT Is still engaged In
looking Into the record of Prank Bell, 20"
R&ilrofid Ave.
held a prisoner at Prcscott and who
.1
claims to he the assassin of Col.
Francisco Chaves. For the past twen- hours Mr. Eornoff has been In
STORAGE!
Martinez, a village near Prese,, it. STORAGE!
where it Is believed something of the
man's record may be known, and he Is
not expected to return to Albtniuerque
Nothing is THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
night
until tomorrojw
known In the Albuquerque office of
Will safely keep your piano. FURNthe outcome of his Investigations.
ITURE, TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and am
Itchlni Piles,
If ym are acquainted with anyoic article, large or small, for any length
who Is trouble with this distressing of lime. In their new nod
loruge warehouae,
in
reasonable
ailment, you can do him no great
iilcs. Money l.oancd on goods stored.
favor than to tell him to try Chaiuhei
It gives Instant relief
Iain's Salve.
GRANT BLOCK
OITICKS:
This salve also cures sore nipples, tetMOTH PHONES
ter and salt rheum.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
So

Great

niar-ishal-

's

West

GEO.

In

pur-a- ll

a typewriter,
and
our stock.
S. R4MSAY, MANAGER

I
Gross,Kelly&Co

$1.75 CORSETS FOR 35c
All

B. Corset Styles.

ere is fhere von can luv a pood corset lor hule
money. We'll admit some of the setylea prices at
this price are old, hut nevertheless they are justllte
thing to wear al home in the kitchen. Come, look
over the assortment; they won't last long.
I

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
w.-oi-

Hide

.

t

a Specialty
AliBl'Ql'KKQlIE

Pciu
I. AS VI'.tiAS

I. Arm Un Building

B. RUPPE

BELL'S

Women's Extra Heavy Outing Manuel Gowns.
Made correct in every way, of fasl colored material;
some lace trimmed and others self trimmed. In all
sizes, large and small.
I

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

214 Gold Avenue

A. E. WALKER

I

$1.25 Outing Gowns....oo75c

Typewriters,.

GO.

giv-

better satisfaction than anything

en

STIR

bargain oí the best kind, fur, in consideration of
the present In ;h prices mi cotton goods, you'll readily
see this one special is one of more than ordinary
merit
A

Typewrilotium.,

Alert Steel Ranges

After our White Sale last week we found piece after
only one ol a kind
piece of fine Embroidrey
which formerly helonged to the match sets. In order
to dose them out we've marked out the entire lot
even cheaper than the prices which prevailed during
hite Sale.
the great

Your Friends
Back East
Mlghl decide to
settle along
the

HI
ED

10c Torchon Laces95c

if they knew more about you

neighborhood,

Send us n list of their name:
and addresses, wv win mall t'
them on descriptive land liter
Why not work tOftethei
ature
It only costs yoi
in this matter.
a postal card. Addn sa,

General Colonisation Vgent
A. T.

S. I'. Ity..

Railway Exchange,

Fine Embroideries
Greatly Reduced

Chicase

Fifty pieces uf Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
Torchons, in all widths, ranging
This special is one of more
from ' inch to
than ordinary merit for the reason that every woman
has use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
machine-mad- e

'

lar

'B.Itfeldf&Co

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

our counters of aJl short lines in Clothing. Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl a.t once.

We are clearing

$13.50 and $14.75 worth from

$12.50 tO $20.00.

4M

fSL Third

On seasonable goods fur this week. We've
n display in our center aisle several good
specials, all are well worthy of your attention.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

,

.

Reductions

EXCITEMENT

is in progress.

Yes. sir.
Mr. Andrews.
Mr. Smith. 1 have some letters
Now. let me
i hot
I will offer later.
sk you. did not Mr. Rodev advocate
ami
..iW . , ' w . for Arizona
id did you not appen in
Mexico.
mi.
the eonvenllcin in Nw Mexico

A-tíe-

Good

ARMIJÜ

III

BLOCK

four-fifth-

-

Tbt Store of Quality

once again. We have been very glad
B see you.
and very glad to have
heard you.
you.
sir; as
Mr. Rodey. Thank
well as every member of the commit-- (
tee. If I have said anything that has
given any of you cau.se of offense I
trust you will pardon me. 1 did not
Intend to offend. If I have said any-- 1
thing that has offended any person
from Arizona, I ask to be forgiven: I
did not intend to. We have got to
hitch p and run in double harness,
and we might a well quit biting each
other across the point of the pole.
(L6, lighter and applause.)
The Chairman. Yes; the hearing
will now be closed.

Printed copies of the testimony submitted by citizens of New Mexico and
Arizona at the recent hearing before
the house committee on territories on
the Joint statehood bill have Just
reached New Mexico.
For the most
part the testimony Is a reiteration of
statements that have been made before, or that have heretofore been reported In the columns of the Morning

run on a single statehood platform,
and get the nomination, and were you
not elected on that platform, pledged
to support the separate statehood bill?
Mr. Andrews. 1 was elected on a
single statehood platform.
Mr. Smith. Ves.
Mr. Andrews. And the only reason
thai there is any change In the territory is because of the change In the
Journal.
situation. I think that If the matter
But there are a few passages In the was submitted tomorrow they would
hearing report which have not yet defeit it. Rut If It passed. It would
been made public In New Mexico and prnbibly work through, so far as New
which are of considerable interest to Mexico is concerned. And if you will
the people who are watching the tell me If any member of this comcourse of the statehood bill anxiously, mittee will tell me any modus operand also the men who are fighting for andi by which we can get In as a
and cgalnst It at home and In Wash- separate state. I will be very grateful.
ington. Of the 18S pages of the testiMr. Smith. That was the position
mony, but four are occupied by the that Mr. Rodey took before you. and
hearing of Delegate William H. An- ye) you took the nomination from him
drews, 'but these four pages throw by standing on that platform?
considerable light on the delegate's
Mr. Andrews. Oh. of course. I was
position, or lack of position on the elected on that platform.
statehood question.
Mr. Smith. All right, then.
This portion of the hearing is given
Mr. Andrews. If you can get In
In full below:
alono, all right. They would prefer
( banned Mind on Spnnisli Population.
it; but if there Is no show on earth
Mr. Andrews.
Mr. Chairman and for you to do that, then what are you
gentlmen of the committee, a few going to do about It?
We have a
days ago I was here at a meeting of large population there, and we are
the committee, and my friend Mr. very anxious to get In, and we will get
Moon was present, and some otherp In some way. I suppose, some time.
here, and I made a statement that I
Mr. Moon. You have lived twelve
thought the native population of the years in the territory?
stat of New Mexico which I have the
Mr. Andrews. Yes, sir.
honor to represent, would be 70 per
Mr. Moon. And you are the reprecent native and 30 per cent American.' sentative, the delegate, from your terThere are twelve counties In the stat "I ritory here?
of New Mexico which are American
Mr. Andrews. Yes. sir.
by a good majority. There are eight
Yesterday you were of
Mr. Moon.
'uve counue mm uve mat are dl-- l tho opinion that 70 per cent of the
vided that is, part American and population was Mexican.
part native. I would say to Mr. Moon!
Mr Andrews. I said that, but when
and others that were here that day i ,.me tn investigate the statistics.
that I think 50 per cent would be a an(j looked over the list of counties.!
fair average. I wish to somewhat with their populations, I was of thel
change my statement made the Other! opinion that that statement was hot
nay. Mr. Hortey. wno was my prene- - correct
cessor here, thinks that it would ho
Mr. Moon. That Is all right about
less than 50 per cent native; but thai your statement.
I am just testing
would be my judgment.
your means of Information,
say
at
That Is about all I have to
Mr. Andrews. The counties borderthe present time.
ing on Texas h ive no Mexican natives.
The Chairman What proportion They are all white American counties,
people? and they are all democratic.
of those are English-speakin- g
There
s
Mr. Andrews I presume
are very few republicans over In that
You section.
of the natives speak English.
might travel through
the territory
That Is all I want to say now. Mr.
everywhere I have (raveled all ovet Chairman. I would like to be heard
a
It and very seldom would you meet
after I hear some of these other gennative who could not talk to you In tlemen.
English. Of course, they have interThe Chairman. Whom will you
preters In the courts, SJ they have present next''
them in all states. They have them
Mr. Heard. I want to call your
in Pennsylvania, the Ftate that I was
Mr. Chairman, to the tftct
horn and raised In. There is hardly that It Is now fifteen minutes after
forany state where they have any
We told you that Wfl would try to get
eign population In which they do not through with our proposition in about
have Interpreter. r.u,t the fducatlo.p-- i two hours. Wo may be somewhat deal clause Is very strict in New Mexico, layed, owing to this delay at the Start.
and English is taught in the publl'l
The Chairman. Mr. Andrews occuWe still want to
schools.
pied the minutes,
Mr. Lloyd. What is the Compost-- ! urge you to try to get through.
Mr. Heard. We will proceed as
tlon of the legislature of the territory,)
rapidly ns possible in order to have
native or American?
Mr. Andrews. I was in the council an opportunity to properly present our
three years ago the last council but side: we do not want our time cut
one and there were five natives to. short.
The Chairman. I think that wo
seven Americans. The house had at
that time, I think, eleven or twelVd have gh en you a good opportunity.
Mr. Heard. Yes, sir; I appreclat
natives, and the balance were Amerit. and we thank yon very much.
icans.
The Chilrmm. We hope that you
Mr. Lloyd. How many American-- ?
Mr. Andrews. There are twenty will try and finish In your time.
I want to make this
Mr. Moon.
In the houFe.
Mr. Lloyd. It was eleven to thir- mtewest Ion. What is the hurry about
V have four or
this bill, anyway '
teen, then?
We
I think that the leg- - live months before us on this bill.
Mr. Andrews,
llature would average three or asfourft mleht have hearings for threehadweeks.
two
The Chairman. We have
Americans more than natives,
or three years of hearings, now.
rule.
Rodey Make Long Arguments.
Mr. Smith. Is not that the only
legislature that ever did. to your
It U Interesting to note that while
knowledge of the territory, have an; Mr. Andrews testimony takes up but
four pages of the report, that of forAmerican majority.
I could not answer mer Delegate Rodey takes up some
Mr. Andrews.
Mr.
that. I hive been there for twelve forty nages of that document.
years, and in an ins m'khuhui
llortey s argument is concise aun pwwr
hut Its principles are too well
I knew of during that period they hud ,,,fu
,,w Mexico to need repetl- in the lower house "''known
n malorltv
Americans. They had a majority nui tlon. The conclusion of his hearlng.
they had natives in all the branches - however. Is interesting In that It shows
The Ohalrman. You mem by "na- the feeling of the committee for him.
The conclusion follows:
tlves" men of Spanish descent?
Yes. sir; native horn
Mr. Moon. I am afraid. Mr. Rodev.
Mr. Andrews.
In
Is.
born
y r.u are not trusting suffleiently to the
The Chairman. That
the territory of New Mexico" course, JtMttJ.ee of this congress.
Ah, five years of bitYes. sir. Of
Mr. Rodey.
Mr. Andrews.
the larger number of them have been- ter fight have taught it to me. and
bom since the formation of the terrl- that is the only knowledge I have
"
seven years of bitter flirlit. I mlgh'.
tory.
The Chairman. They also spoke say. O course, I have some information about it. perhaps, that my good
English?
They had an Inter- friend Mr. Moon has not. I have had
Mr Andrews.
conferences with people that he has
preter In the legislature, but thfv
of not had conferences that It
would
could talk English. I do not know
not be well for me to mention: but It
a member that sat In a lWfttUM
that I had anything to do with that
could not talk English.
compeThe Chairman. They were
legislators?
tent
they
Mr. Andrews. Yes. sir: and
men;Jooa
were very
Are
" here favoring
Mr. Smith
sepárate statehood?
"
Mr Andrews. I will tell
this
poslllon. In New Mexico, prior to
hill, or say ftp t Imi '
f.r slmrle statehood. I wus
IohIIv elected on n single state
years ago he
hood platform: hut two
the
fore the nssemnimg m
romihllcnn committee was
l
called together
hill. WlMCh
mil In a single statehood
then Clime
they
hut
here;
have done
commiton here the chairman of the
man
tee and the territorial commli
commlttoonmn
national
Ik
the
-t- hat
agnlnst
and haw been very strongthey sn
when
But
statehood.
Joint
t,,c
the rooommendHll"" f onfe.-one- PrWenJ
W
d the notion of t
you mlg
the caucus, or whatever members of
cull It. or Die republican
they
the house by a iimjoiiiy vole,
satlHÍled.
home
went
to sill
ur Smith. Do you mean
are
.i.'.
i.i io. and Mr. Bui-suarc for
ior Joint statehood: that they
Joint sltebood now?
Ye, sir.
Mr. Andrew.
Mr. Smith. They are now?

TACK FIVE.

N N

S

NPN

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How
.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes &.t only . . . . $2.25
Worth from $3.00 to $4 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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CATTLEMAN IS NOW PROMISED FOB THE

HK IIS

END

THE STORE OF

of Sheep

CHANGE

Interests.

MOST APPARENT

Irrigators Bountiful Crops.
REPORT OF WEATHER

IN

NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO

ON

N
'"!' undo .mil north
Mexico an- rapidly ililftiiiK Into total
ope-tltransformation
nttl
range Into greater ni tlK as a I. ap
country, suyv 'it- Denver Fb d ano
Parm. Shi'cpmen are wearing broadcloth, while the cattlemen ore attired
In overalls. A (reed for sheep ha la
ken hold In that country, and everyone swmn turning to sheep as .1
propoaltlon,
CatUmH
who have been In business in that
country for years are turning; to she.
ami tin causes leadla up I this
Mt difficult to discover. Comparativ
ly little money has been niads In tin
cattle raising Industr) In late
at
Low prices uf live beef have Dgun d
conspicuously in the changing of our
live stuck conditions In the southwri
Other reverse conditions have conspired to rob the cattle raiser of his pro-Mon the other hand ih
while
sheepmen have been literally coining
money.
Investments In sheep havi
paid snormous dividends. Many now
Influential flock masters a few
back were not thought. In n general
sense, worthy of consideration in our
Motion, and while their domain has
rapidly extended man) cattlemen have
been entirely driven out of the gaffl
and all herds have been Steadily induced in numbers. Still, comparative
prices between cattle and sheep have
not alone been sufficient to bring
about this great change, Even dim il
le conditions seem to favor tin sbei
men of our section The high altitude
of New Mexico and southwestern Colo
rado suggests another difficulty With
cattlemen. It is now well understood
that the high altitud. - affecl the
eundlty of cows, while sheep thi
and are very prolific at an h elev
Hons,
it is developing thai out
Hon of the southwest iv more ivoi
ble to sheepmen.
The past seaso
proved the greatest of all year
range dock owners Never ! f ire Wi
competition so strong for their stap
so high as this
nor prices
Starting at 13.75, feeding lambs worked rapidly skyward until the later 0
11
remaining on hand held aroui
$5 mark
In former year- - .' IBC
Tl
figures'
60 were considered g
season the country was overrun with
buyers. Nothing was reserved for
breeding purposes except the old ewi
high prices Influencing owners
everything, when formerly all
lambs were held back for thai pur-

South'-r-

DECEMBER

Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line of Corsets
that are standard In make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and

BUREAU

finish; above all of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not
special gcods bought for a "special sale," but are from our regular
stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain

PRECIPITATION

i"

--

-

i,

Mexicp

tct.tlon of the United State
weather buread In Sa.nt
Fe. bring
cheerful hews lo Ihe far
of Net
Mexico and the men who depend 01
,ugh snow to Insure plenhas beer.
ty of water for miking the spring!
trope grow in almost an f the vow
lag
of Plea
Mexico provided thi
Spring rain.-- ; an- ti'ii'-land brill,!
down hi snow at the right time. II
is true, as pointed OUt by the weather
bureau, that an abundance of show
doesn't always insure sufficient water!
for irrigation at the right time, but Jt
is usually the case' thai with plenty Of
su v. banks in th" mountains, the val-- :
leys a r " well provided with the ne
snrv lluuil to make thine.' grow.

White girdfe for misses,
made ot good cambric, heavy stayed,
lace trimmed top and bottom; a few

trimmed at top and bottom, hose
porters in front, only

No, 4.

staved,

in- heg to three
fee.
rled from
Most if the reports Indicated that

I

i

US--t- hey

In
mas unevegdy distributed and loot
valley the 11 0
port lona of the Oil
i

dei of the mountains,

was fairly

f
m
closed 11 2. IS, an advam
( the
20.18 per cent. The strength
iui p
market f..r winter hides, which devel R tpi
CI
oped early In the year, gav
an opportunity to work "ir thai cl
of stock so that comparatively lltl t
was carried over Into tin suntn rr 11
when an unusual demand for short-haire- d
hides came during the mid
of the year it found the packi rs in
good position to encourage an auvt

Ages from

sSDochition

ami

Child's

60

t. in drab ami

wait, white, shirred front,

tape strap with eyelets for supporters,
our regular price each
15

white,

85
S1.00

dou-

ble row bone buttons at waist, heavy

waists for bbvi
I

3

to

sizes

13 yi

Broa way.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
MeSpaddon, :I00 S. Broa ij way.
tf
FOR SALE--- !
have some good values in residence property. See me
you buy. T. L. MiSpadden, 300

ivy In the high ir

In-

ser,

ra,

Bu

day,

7

urday.
Iday,

3

ill and M rs. winsor.
p, no- ,- Boys' rait)
- p. m,- - türis' rally,
p. m. Sun. lay school. At

n., tin dedication exercises with
by

.n

Bev,

wun set ini

linsdiy. I
rile

B.

U Keliey,

at ting

m. Public
by Rev, N. w.

Ladies'

p. tn.

1:

Champion TypewHtor,

the champion typewriter of the
...in ;r. Th.- winner of the first prtsg
established a new record by writing
Th
I', 0!i9 words in thirty
minutes.
prise winner among home medicine
ihe p 1st 52 vents has eeti th
fitnoui KoetetteVi Stoma '1 Wit em
Snd It" wonderful record "f cures ha.
put In a class all by itself. It is com
of the beil and purest InlU ided
gredient und Is especially adapted fm
strengthening weak stomal lis. toning
and stimulating tile liver and kidiivv,
and miking life worth living. It thus
cure and prevents indigent Int. dyS
pfprii. ostlveue-- , biliousness, lieiri-bum- .
poor appetite, eni ile UiS, COl la,
grlpjie nt.d m ilitia. A fair trial will
convince vou of Its wonderful merit.
-

i

NOW

BELIEVES
BUGGY

.FOR RENT.
a a i oomTln private
POR RÉTíT
family: call mornings.
BsjU
1004
Copper av.
f7
íight
fo i : Tie nt : ooYñs "for-r,24 S. Second st.
housekeeping.
t'2S
POR RENT- - Furnished front room.
'07 '.Lead av.
f3
RENT Two rooms for tlffhtl
fob
12
hoiiseki'eiang. f. 8 pi a avemje .
POR RENT Furnished rooms by
the dav, iveek or month, also rooms
for light housekeeDlnsr,
Mrs.
Eva
Flaming. 113 west Lead, ave.
lr.
RENT The nine-roobrick
'muse, with bath and laundry, at 211'
North Fifth Bt Excellent locution
for firstclass . boarding or rooming
Mayrtard Qunssli.
house.
tf.
FOR RENT Rooms. 222 South
Hlsht street.
FOR RENT. Five-roo- m
cottage'
'.t
No.
West Fruit avenue. Modern,
per
conveniences. 122.50
H.
month.
H. Tiltmi. room 111 ilruit blo.-ktfl
FOR RENT. Two modern
new
houses. Call 4 23 West Coal
i venue.

.Men's satin calf. Straight last, plain toe,
laced, welt sewed soles, sold everywhere for Si. 50; Oür pnce, per pr. .75i
.Men's vici kid.

sewed,

straight last,

McKay

Sj value; our price, per pair. .85r

heavy calf skin, extenhard oak leather soles,
in either buckle or lace; a bargain at
'. .81.00
Sj.ro. our price, per pair

Men's

oil-grai-

sion tap. nailed

.

Men's oil grain calf skin, plain toe.
Bluchcr CUt lace; a shoe that is "all for
wear." our price, er pair
81.50
Men's full stock calf skin, solid oak leather soles. McKay sewed, straight last,
a bargain at
our price
81.50
Men's satin salt, heavy extension tap
sole, cap toe. I'lucher cut lace; sold everywhere for $3.00, our price.
.82.00
.

.

W n

--

-

t

i

calí skin, extension sole, cap
toe, McKay sewed, straight last, extra
quality, and a shoe that will give the
very best of service in all kinds of
weather, our price, per pair
$2.35
s

lica

i

v

for

Men's box calf, straight last, extension
welt sewed solos, dull mat top. cap toe,
a shoe suitable for nice street wear,
regular $3.00 shoe, our price.
.$2.50
Men's extra heavy velour calf, extension
soles, nailed and sewed, guaranteed
full Stock and never to rip; a bargain
at $4.00, our price per pair
$2.75
Men s high laced boots, tan. waterproof,
heavy full slock with heavy extension
oles; particularly adapted for hunting
and general rough wear arid the lest
ever for the money; our price. . .$4.00
Boys' satin calf, lace, straight last, cxten-siosoles. McKay sewed, a good school
shoe; al size's from to 5. a $2.00 shoe
in every way; our price, per pr.
.$1.35
Tlovs' kangaroo sab', heavy quilted oak
soles, lace, straight last, good wearing
quality; all sizes from '1 to g our
price, per pair
.$1.50
.

.

for news of his horse ami huuitv whi h
disappeared fiom th
am r of Sixth
street and Silver avenue Tip- da)
night while the owner Was attending
service In the Lutheran church. L II,
Alhers. of 192a South Second strict, U
of the opinion thai bis rig his bean
tOteU
The horse Is a ba. three
years old, and about fifteen hands
high, and a food looker: tie buggv
Mr, Ubel
being a light single rig
offers a reward of 2S for tho return
of the horse and buggy to his home or
to the Alhers Brothei
dairy In old
Albuiiuenjut'

lSONAL PltOPEHTY LOfrftfl.

.

;

Money to Loan
Pianos,

Organs. Horses.
Furniture.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
sal art SS and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are quicklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
Mar- given.
Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
McamHhin tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nd 4. Orant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
.105 Wisl Railroad Avenue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to anv oart of the city, wed
ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.
--

DE-llver-

LOST AN D PQÜND.

FOUND Horse and saddle, owner
can have same by calling at 201
Lewis av.

f2

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
R
l

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld- --

AUm'.'rpue. N:M

DR. R. L.

Pin

Fre-aueu-

ce

DR. W. O. SHA D R AOH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fo coast
lines. Office 313 U, W. Railroad av.

Hours

9

!pJm,.L3JtoJB
v Rs K.

i'lloi i ;ssk

i

,

3

i

E. MILLETTÉ
Profesalons Nurse.

MISS RUTH

.Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla
and HvdrlatlC Treatments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
lows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Snine. and Cold Mitten Friction,
given al Room 40, Barnett building,
by Mis:
Ruth E. Millette. graduate

'XSeQom Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT- -

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and If, Grant Block, over
tin' Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 1M.
E. .1. ALGER. D D S
Offices! Arimilo block, onposlte Golden Rule. Office hours. 8:?0 a. m. to
12:80 d. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto-mattelephone 462.
Appointments
made by ms j,
DR. L. B. ERV1N
Dentist.
Auto Phone 891.
Bo. mis 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
l.eaniard and l.indeinann.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
J, R. PARWELL
Civil Engineer.
'I
Iiooip23..
Aniii io .building.
s3'
ARCHITECTS.
'
P. W. SPEÑCBR
V. O. WALLINGPORD
Architects.
Roi ms 48 nnS ::. Barnett Julldlng.
lc

i

.

'Phone.

.Both

LADIES TAILORING.
MADAME QROS8 OP NFW" YORK
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toopen
as line a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place vour orders before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad AVK
over Ilfeld's.
Room 26.
MUSICAL.
MRS. w. II. MILLS
ocal Instruction.
Voice Building a Specialty.
Studm. 412 South Fifth street.

V'tomatie Telephone 741.
UNDERTAKERS.

BORDKRS- Clty Undertaker.
Black or whit" hearse. $5.00. Common-ill
Club Building. Auto telephone,
816i Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque!
New Mexico.
A.

A TRAIN Hook COVER.
is just what vou need. Air.
ductor, to protect your train book.
M ule of the best Russia leather,
lined
with cloth, very durable.
Better get
tf on.-Vou h tve no idea how pleasant
persons wishing It Is lo have a book that is not dogFOR RENT--t- o
eared and worn on the edges. Made by
private rooms with board. The
II. S LITHGOW & CO..
residence of Nathan Bsrth, 4:2
itli tin Journal.
Norlli Sixth street, lias been neatly
furnished and Will start Monday, January 2Í, as a lirst class private boarding and rooming house. Large airy
rooms, r
ptlon hall and parlors,
double porches, large grounds, phone Real
and Loans,
j .'8. Terms reasonable.
Fire
Insurance.
FOR RENT. One fine office room,
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair
Bonds.
hiiidliig. In.. 'lire room 14.
tf
212', South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR
RENT. N;
furnished
front room, ground tli
314 Keleher
uoit BAU
avenue.
tf $2,000
brick cottage, bath,
j
electric buhls, barn, corner lot, 60s
FOR RENT Furnished room, all
142;
N.
Second street.
conveniences: board if desired.
lfl
$1.150
frame cottage, N, 1st
North Second st.
tf
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
Ft m RENTApartments in Park
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,000
View Terrace, eight rooms ench, modframe dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
ern equipment throughout. II. H.
street.
room 19. Grant Block.
tf $1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high locaSTRAYED OR sTOI.EiV"
tion.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
bay
frame cottage, bath,
horse. 15 hands high. 3 years old, $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
'hitched to llghl buggy. $25 rewanl $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
for return to Albers Dairy, Old Al- electric lights, close in.
'
bvajuerque.
tl $6,500
4 double houses, close In, Int
come $80 per month; a good Invest( Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Notice for Pliltllcalloil.
8 per cent.
Deuartment of the Interior. United Some
good business properties for
Siales Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
ale.
January 3. iinr..
$1,600 New 5 room frame cottage,
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has Hied nowell built, near shops; easy payli" of his Intention to make final
ments.
proof In support of his claim titular $3,300
brick, suita11 tleni l( and 17 of the act of Mar. h
ble for rooming or boarding house
3. 1K1I1
C!8 Stats.. 854). as amended
on
Highlands
bv the nt of librunrv 21. 1S93. (27
frame, bath,
Stats.. 1711. and lhat said proof will, $2,6(10
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electrlo
be made before U. S. Court Comtnls-- i
76x142,
r onrin warn.
si.iner at San llalael. N. M.. on Feb.
1908, viz: Juana B. de Vallejos. widow $8,500
cottage,
frame
elegant
in .lose
sec. V).
aiieios. lor tno ot
residence. West THerns fl VP
sees, in ana li. 1. 1U IN.. $1,300
aim mr
frame, near shops.
It. 7 W.
frame cottage; new;
She names the following witnesses to $1.200
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
t rove
her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty $2.000
vcars next preceding the survey oil brick dwelling; bath; gas; modern
electrlo
the township, viz: Oorgonio Flguerou.
lights; barn.
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of $3.300
cottage;
brick
modem
Cubero. N. M.: Bautista Haca, of Cu- -'
well built; large cellar; good barn;
ero, N. M
Juan D. Martinez, of
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to iirotest
roan.
against the .allowance of said proof,
frame dwelling with
or $2.700
Who knows of any substantial reason
modern conveniences; well built 8.
under the laws and regulations of the
st.
Arno
Interior Department whv sin h proof
frame cottage; modshould not ho allowed will be given $2,300
ern
con nlences, tree and shruban opportunity ,,t the above mention- bery,
corner
lot,
50x142.
ume ami place to cross
hi
tho witnesses of unid claimant, xamno
frame cottage; trees
to $1.000
offer evidence lit rebuttal of thatnnd
nnd
Hhnibnrry;
nenr
shops.
sub Money
inRti'd by claimant.
to Loan on ;h1 Real Estate
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
I
IXMV
tu s .if Interest.
at
nt

FLEISCHER

--

Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
White Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Men's Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
and are sold at reasonable prices. Your money back if wanted.

1

two-stor-

:

BIG GLOBE SIGN
r

SJCIAN8.

Hl'-S-

Room
N. T. Arimilo Bids'.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both Phones.
'
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
Bar, Nose. Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Of-nhours, s to 10 a. m.. 3 to 6 p. m.
clophonei. Culorado H)4. Auto. 272.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
A b uqueroue. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.

TU-to-

n ..o per pair.

West Railroad Avenue marks the place The Store of Reliability

r

On

Surety

Bltrl Shoes for women; prices $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

On

ADVANCE

Estate

BEEN

STOLEN

J!

A.

ii

j:

m

ele-ga-

We carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and conditions of feet. Our lines are
Diamond Brand Shoes for all sizes and ages; trices from
CaM Shot! fot men; prices $f,O0 and $7.00 per pah.

.

five-roo-

.

.

Men's kangaroo calf, straight last, lace,
cap toe. extension well sewed soles; an
extremely good shoe for $3.00, our
pi tee, per pair
$2.25

HORSE

HAVE

tfl

Diamond Brand Shoes were awarded the highest prize at the St. Louis
Exposition for excellence; that they are good shoes many hundreds of
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
read the following:

S.-.sO-

a

South Broadway,

Men's and Boys' Diamond
Brand Shoes

Y

r at the home of Mrs. Abel, the

he-fe- re

FO R SALE." FOR SALE. 5 room
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Pnkln&ja.jroom 10 Arml.1o bidg. U
FOR SALE "OR" TRADE A- good
SenumsVer piano: a bargain.
T. L.
Mi Sua! den. 300 8 . B roadway.
M.(HM) TO LOAN on good real enlate.
at 8per cent. P. t). BOX 218;

mount- -

sen excursion liege
do Hiid return,
rado Springs and
plus 12 for th..
at the rate of one f.
T. K. Pi III V Aaent.
round trio.
McRpsdden. the exchange msn. 100
If you need a cirM titer telephone
SassUi Broadway.
ilcsM'Iden.
I

in drab and white,

Our second offering for the week consists of

.

Wool

to

-'

eath

but compact

a-

tiro

!

I

111

Stock

7 to

each

the

.

I

nl

Wc desire to call especial a'tcntion to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girls and Women. These goods arc too well known to need any recommendation
from
sell on their own merits.

.io to 28. each

TO-DA-

RPECIAI. RATEA TO ol.oi: io
Western Live Stock Show an I lolnt
convention of the American Sto. k
l.u
Orowers assm latino N

stitching, valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at top, large satin bow; a
beautiful garment made to meet the
the most fastidious, .$3.50

lace trimmed

Ladies' medium form, long waist, sizes
iy for the coming season.
over
In the southwest,

M.'-Sna-

ot No. 8.
The famous "a la Spirite C.
B. corsets," heavy white silk with silk

Heavy drab drilling, well
top with satin
how.
very
straps for supporters,
cheap for
65

fit

Ages from

.

.

50)

1 :

of Santa Fc. Torrance

.

Hábil io ata Bncoa raged,
The mother who has
bsblt of keeping on hand a bott
Ohamberlaln's Cough Rented
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, old and roup
to which children- ar susceptible
ured in- Its use. H counter-act- s
any tendency of a cold to n
in pneumonia, and If given - s..
'
the first symptoms of croup apt
will prevent the attack. Thl- - Ti
contains nothing injurious and mo' tiers give It to little ones with if'
Sold b
all
of perfect security.
druglsts.

bine grade white sateen,
stayed with reeds, fancy trimmed lop,
with hose supjxirters at front and sities
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will please the most
particular, each
$1.50

hite satin ta)c girdle; no
Stays, hut good shape with 5 clasps in
a bargain at
in
50

s--

ar
Hide Mlirki I'm tie
The year just closed has re rdi
an advance nut sitgniiy in excess m
ar. m ur rtOU
that of the prevlom
OF THE HOLDEN
DEDICATION
to be practically the "innThis
tinued advance for tin pasl two
has placed the mark, t on a hi (h( r b
Thl
sis than f.r many yean pasl
l
vanee during the
ir was
15.59 per cent, the total a rsgi
ues for th. year being II 2. 8S Th
erage price iiurlng tin- op. ulna ne
was 111 09. a'nd at tie
it,was recorded. The lowest
Intel esl
', n t
n
in Ma rch. I cent
curred
Hoi len Mis- -'
howed an average of 1112.04, when
r of Seventh
as December in the folio h r ycai
Hid thO Mountain m
f 11.81, an advance of SI S J or I
per r ent The average pr ces for 19 I
Th ex ri i si' s are - follov
fere $$10.63. and during th(

in the prices, which they were "'.
slow to avail themselves "f. having
disposed of their old stock In advance
Inning the sum-me- r
of the usual lime
as considerable
months there
competition for all offerings, with tl
result that quotations steadily ad
i ll. each succeeding month ahowing
gain over that ..f the preceding on
the closing prlci s being the bigh
Throughout the y. n
of the year.
there was an exceptionally strong .1
mand for light hides, and all lots that
were of light average commanded n
premium, the ill for light leather b
Ing In excess of that for li'.m
this account many light native cows,
and even country buffs, were bought
At high
for sob- - leather purposes
prices ruling toward th- close of ih
year the packers encuiaged tanners
to buy ahead, and on most branded
hides the'lnninrs adopted that policy,
with the result that such "l' k h is
been sold ahead 10 F. bruary 1 un'' '''
latter
some Instances well Into tin
month. Shoe and Leather R' p irl

sup-

jOLE.
XcouiUcone;

r.

$1.00

for ladies, short hip. heavy stayed, lace

SALE'

to the
ear what Spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commercial Club building. Miss Philhrlck. tf
FOlt SALE Good Jersey
S4 5. to 16 eacn.
602 Mountain road,
FOR SALE A stood, young Jersey
eou. (ücrkler's Farm.
tf
F IR S VLE Havlnsr disposed of my
business I now will sell my residence
at C11 South llroadwav at a sacrifice
tf taken inside of fifteen days.
Lot
IvOxlS" feet, east front, eight rooms,
bath and pantry, all in good repair.
If vou are looking for a bargain that
Will make you some monev see me. H.
C. Paulsen. Ill West Railroad aw..
or on premises.
'tl
FOR 8ALK Small stock of mer- at a bargain.
T. L.
n. aOO 8. Broa d wa v.
POR SALE New an.i second-han- d
bnp-'- es
at Albuiiueruue Carriage Co.
POR SALE -- A good paving hotel
in small town. T. L.
300
South Broadway.
POR BALE. Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain if sold
at once.
Murphy A Patterson,
Sliver avenue.
tf
Ft u: SALE Furniture, etc. Warehouse man, 3 o rant block.
tf
i: SATTr dndiuti trading post!
Good location and a paying business.
T. i ,. sfcSpadden, 800 S Broadway, t f
Ft) It SALE All lots In PnrnññÜZ
Place
T. !.. McSoadden. SOfl South
oadway,
POR SALE.
Buy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
.
McSpadden-:t'ni S. Broadway.
tf
POfl BALE OR TRADE. Ranches
from $900 to $2."i.00C. T. L. M.Spad-den- ,
:!in s. Broadway.
if
FOR SALE. Four lout on North
Fourth strict, the only jts left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two rooming houses, t. l. McSoadden, 800 s.

bt No. 7.

Mexico, follows In full:
Snowfall in the Mountains,

plain'!

Folt

Ladies' fine drab nursing
ot No, 6.
silk
braid at top, your choice
gorsets,

25i

left

I

pose.

''.'?

ol No.

on the

5.

black. There are BO better corsets
made for S1.00; our price
85

I

The snowfall during the month 01
December was remarkably heavy
nearly all sections of th" territory
The average d ;:h In the mountain'
of the Bio Qrande a ttershed was 2.
Inches; in the Canadian watershed. II
Inches; In the
Pranctaco and CHIi
terahed, draining Into the lowei
Pecos t lver. the average was t " in
in the Ban Juan watershed li
portion of the teiT
the northw.-s- t
ti rv. there WtM very, little snow re
orted. The gi-- (test depth wan li
the ManasAo and Bandla ranges i
the central portion of the territory

No.

--

IS

I'AYABLE

iTEHTlBEMENTS

r,

A large
line of the well
known C. B. co rests j in drab, white and
it

11

An. i.

AT

1

hunter that Globs Store prices
are right all the time, in place
of only part of the time:
mi

ALL CLASSIFIRD

WANTED.
WANTED Miin to do general work
on small ranch near town.
No. 370
Morning- Journal.
f3
V. .TEI
A correspondent, either
in Alhiniucniue or Santa Ke. Address!
No. :!G."i Morning Journal.
ti
WANTED To loan $5. 000.00 to
J25.0OO.OO on good n- tl estate seouritv.
Inquire Dr. W. Ci. Shadrach. 313
W ust Rajlrosd
av.
I
WANTED Young couple
desires
on funch. Hoth have
on farm and dairy. Call or
address W. A. Fisher. 024 West Hail- EgaJ avenue.
WANTED A paper can have 'no
hetter friend than those to whom lt
want ad columns have been of real
jtiis paper wants vour
ÍLLy!i!?.nÍPon that basis.
WANTED I'lipils'ln Spanish. Prof.
Montoya.
22a North High street, tf
W.WTED-Iressniake-- Sewing
by experienced
109 North Walter.
Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
ar exth.inge anything, talk with F. I..
McSiadden. 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange ii goo
? 1. 800
business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 308 gonth Broadway.

The Globe Store

Stock Journal Sees Control Snowfall Thus Far Assures

fc

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

n

For the week ending Saturday, February 3,

YEAR

FÍRKJIS

ItanAV, February

ij.-ii-

j

I

y,

Thursday, February

10.

1,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

PACK SFVEN.

ST. LOUIS MEN PIT

mm

fob

m

EIGHT
O'CLOCK
THIS
MORNING

IN KELLY DISTOIG

George Custelow Sells Claims
in

Promising Camp.

DEVELOPMENT SHOWS WEALTH
UNTOLO

IN SOCORRO

COUNTY

Kelly .mining camp, located in the
Magdalena mountains near Socorro, Is
attracting the attention of the mining
world to New Mexico, and is just now
the cene of the greatest activity.
Oeorge Custelow of Kelly has just
Fold to a party of St. Louis capitalists
three of his claims In that district for
$30.000 and the new company will at
once start developing Its purchases.
The sitie was made only after the
property had been examined by a
numlber of able mining experts and
the price at which the property went
Is considered to be very reasonable.
The Kelly mine, which is owned by
company, Is producing
the
seventy-fiv- e
tons of ore dally and this
production wtll be Increased in a
short time. The company is working
every miner to be had and a great,
number of ske men employed then'
are from the camps of Colorado.
The Graphic company Is driving a
new tunnel into the ore body from
a lower level and is taking out enough
ore to pay for the development and
the dead work, but will start Operation In earnest as soon as the tunnel
Is In 800 feet further, which will bring
The
ihem Into the big ore bodies.
tunnel, which will be 2.000 feet in
length, Is now in about 1,806 fee!, ami
work Is being pushed at the rale of
eight to ten feet a day.
At a distance In of three hundred
feet the Orajjhlc company opened sixty feet of a contact vein which was
not known to exist.
This vein will
also be developed after the tunnel Is
completed. The Graphic Is owned by
the Sherwin-William- s
Palnl company
of Cleveland and Philadelphia, and is
one of the biggest mining propositions
ever opened in New Mexico. The
Is of llnve rock and the ore
bodies are twenty-fiv- e
feet on an
average in thickness. Below the
ore lie sulphides, and still below this vein is from five to eight feel
of copper which runs Into the pictures, some of It being In a native
car-Imna- te

st ile.
The mines on

which development
has been done to any extent show
copper, silver, gold, lead and zinc and
the ex let richness of thegreat ore bodies will not he known until they are
thoroughly developed.
Knough ore
ha l een found lo prove thai
the
camp is one of the bed in the southwest and a great future Is prophesied
for Kelly.
;

WINE ROOMS ABOLISHED BY

NINE
Thoie having first options on lots

ALBUQUERQUE

WHERE CONDITIONS ARE NORMAL

morrow, February 2nd, between the same hours.

D. K. B.

Continue

ALL POLES

Until Summer.

WILL

AND PAINTED

BE LINED

BEAUTIFUL

4.9H;

GREEN

FATHERS OE
TUCSON

pei-yea-

Southern

A

.

70

52Ú

Frie
Manhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania ity

4 8
i

102
150

84g,

-

15he

YOU

TRADE

WITH

F.

A CO., YOU AUK HIHtK

O.

OF

ÍHTTING Till". FIN EOT GROCERH
IES AT UFA HON A HliK PRICES.
8. SECOND STREET.
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S
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Located on the Helen
The new City oí Belen is

Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison,
l. J. w. Reynolds, secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was tiled for recocí
in this office at nine O'clock a. in. on
thS tenth day of January, A. 1). 190fi.
Articles of incorporation of
i l kM I'l RE
rill'. McBRI
COMPANY.
(No. 4214.)

47

And also thai
have compared the
following copy of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
(liven under my hand and the great
seal of lhe Territory of New Mexico,
at the city of Santa Fe. the capital, on
this tenth day of January. A. D. 191C.
.1. W.
A Y N 'LPS.
(Seal.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation
of the
McBRI AN FURNITURE
Know All Men hj These Presents!
That we, the undersigned, do hereby
associate ourselves together for lhe
purpose of forming n corporation under the laws of New Mexico, and lo
that end do certify and declare:
First That the names and ad
dreses of the Incorporators are:
McBrlan,
Albuquerque,
Bdward
New Mexico, amount subscribed, 88,- Mary
Jane McBrlan, Albu5nn.on:
querque, New Mexico, amount subscribed, $2.500.00;
Frank Pransnn
Morrison, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
amount subscribed, 18,000.00; and lha
name of the corporation shall be The
McBrlan Furniture company."
The principal place of business in
New Mexico shall be in the city of
Albuquerque, and the name of the
agent lii barge of the principal oftlce
and upon whom process may be
served, is Bdward McBrlan, and the
corporation may have such other
either within or without the territory of New Mexico as may he established by the board of dire, tors, at
which offices meetings of the bond
of directors may be held.
Second
The general nature of the
business proposed to he transacted is
To do a general furas follows,
niture, crockery and hardware business, such as buying ami selling all
kinds of new and se, on. hand furniture, carpets, draperies. crockerv,
stoves and ranges, ami any and all
kinds of household, OffiCS and store
furnishings ami fixtures, and tO do any
and all things necessary to a general
furniture business. To make contracts,
purchase, lease, bond, locate or otherwise acquire, own, exchange, sell, or
otherwise dispose or, pledge,, mortgage, hypothecate and deal in real
estate, and any and all kinds of real
and personal properly; and in general
to do all things necessary to the prop
I

I

1

.

(

s.

to-w-

I

'

of the business of this
corporation, and not Inconsistent With
the laws of the United States and the
Territory of Nvw Mexico.
Third The capital Stock shall he
fifteen thousand dollars ($15.0110.111))
divided Into one hundred and fifty
shares of the oar value of one hundred dollars (1100.00) each, and all
the slock of this company may be
or any
and all
part of the shares thereof may
be issued fuiiy paid in payment of
labor or servites rendered, and In the
purchase and payment for such property, property rights and franchises as
may he deemed by the board of dire, tors tO be necesary or expedient
for the business of the company, and
when so issued shall be fully paid and
not liable to any calls or easements.
Fourth The term of existence of
this corporation shall be lift y (B0)
years.
Fifth The affairs of this corporation shall lie conducted by a board of
persons,
directors consisting of tin
ami Bdward McBrlan, Mary Jane Mc
Brlan, and Frank Pranson Morrison
shall constitute a board of director
until the annual stockholders' meeting which shall he held on the first
Tuesday in February, commencing in
1108,
The directors are empowered
as
to make such prudential
they may deem n rcssary for the
management of the corporation, to
till vacancies In the board and appoint
an executive committee, with such
powers as thev may confer.
In witless whereof, we have hereunto set our hands rind seals this llth
dav of January. A. D. I90B.
by-la-

Signed
(Seal.)
BDWARD McBRTAN.
(Seal.)
MARY J A N B McBRIAN.
FLANK Pranson MORRISON. (Si ml.)
Territory of New Mexico, county
Bernalillo, ss:
On this filli day of January. In the
year inoc, before me. W. n. McOugln,
a notary public in and for the terri(

I

tory and county aforesaid, residing
therein, duly commissioned and sworn.
personally appeared Bdward McBrlan,
Mary Jane Mcltrian and Frank Itrun-soMorrison, known to me to be tic
persons described, whose names are
subscribed to, and who executed the
annexed instrument, and they acknowledged to me that they executed
the same for the purpOSOS and considerations therein expressed.
In witness whereof.
hive hereunto set mV hand and affixed my of
(letal seal, at my office In said territory and county, the day and year last
above written.
V. N
McOUUlN,
(Signed.)
Notary Public.
(Seal. )
My commission e XplreS March 3. 80S,
Endorsed Mo, 1214. Cor. Rec'd, Vol.
16 Page 359. Articles of Incorporation
The McBrlan Furniture Company,
Filed iu Office of Secretary Of New
Mexico Jan. 10, 1808. I a. m. J. w.
Raynolds. secretary' Compd. m. to 0.
n

I
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(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication,
Denartment of the Interior, United
Slates Land Office. Sania Fe. N. M..
January 3. 1808.
Notice Is herehv given that lhe following named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections ifi ami 17 of the n t of March
(2(1 St its.. S54). as amended
.'!. 1S9I
by the act of February 11, 1S93. (27
StatS,, 470). and that said proof will
be made before C. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael, N. M., on Feb. 9.
1808, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sanad to,
widow of Francisco
Sarracino, deceased, for the lots
and 2. sec. 20.
1

i

prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vis; Gorgonlo Figueroa.
of Cubero. N. M
Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero, N, M.: Jose Anastaoio Cande- llnrla, of Cubero, N, M. Juan D. Martinet, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
WHO knows ol any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will he given
in opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL li. OTERO. Register.
(Small Molding Claim No. 32
Notice I'm- Publication.
Department of the interior. United
States Land Office, Banta Fer N. M..
Jan. in, l!infi.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-- i
lowing-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
7 of the act of March
SI ctloni 10 and
S, 191 (88 Stats.. 854), as amended
by the act of February St, 1 s 3 (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
be made before p. S. court commissioner at San liafaid. N. M.. on Feb.
15, 1900. viz.:
Pío Sarracino, heir of
.los,Antonio SarTadnO, deceased, for
the S. II. C No. 327. In lot 1, Sec. 20.
lot 2. Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3. Sees.
If. and 17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
lie names Hie following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said trad for twenty yens next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: C.org.mio Figueroa,
Ol
Cubero, N. M. Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.: Bautlgta Paca, of Cu-- 1
ero. N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Igalnsi the allowance of said proof, or
Who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations Of the
interior department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
lolled
Opportunity at the above-men- !
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL I!. OTERO, Register.
(Small Molding Claim No. 329.)
Notice for Publication.
Deportment of the Interior. Pulled
States Land Office, Banta Fe, N. M..
January 8, 1808,
Notice is hereby given that the
named claimant has nicd notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
ectlons 18 ami 17 of the net of March
3. 1S91 (26 Slats.. S54). as amended
bv the ad of February SI. 1893. (27
Stats., 470), and thai said proof will
be made before p. s. Court Commissioner at S in Rafael, N. M.. on Feb. 9.
1808, viz: San Juan Romero, for the
aec, 20. lot 2, sees.. 18 and 17
lot
lot :i
ees. S. ft, r and 1". T. 10 N..
7
W.
I!.
IP names the following witnesses to
pro v his actual continuous adverse
possession Of said trad for twenty
years next preceding
the survey of
tiie townahlp, viz Qonronlo Figueroa.
of Cubero. X. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero, N. M.; Bautista Baca, of Cubero. N. If.; Juan I). Marl Inez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tic allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior popartment why such proof
should not he allowed will be given
in opportunity at the above mentloa-le- d
time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
ofTer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
MANFUL It. OTKRO. Register.
-

.

cross-exami-

ne

1

Cut-o- j-

of The Atchison

JVebu Mejcico
of(Si Santa
Hailtvay

TopeKa

Fe

3 1 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

lot I, see. 17. lots 4 and I, sees 16 and
17. T. in N.. It. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to

BELEN

Future Railroad Center

s

IF

sec-

in

he-fo-

PHATT

o

I22'z

St. Ñoñis & San Fram isco
ond preferred

Issued.
Xext to the abolition of gambling
In Tucson, the action of the council

Saturday afternoon was the most important enacted by any city legislative
body In years. It will go far toward
putting Tucson in her true light
the world. From being "wild and
woolly" and wide open. Tucson has
been transformed gradually into a city
which could well serve as a model for
cities In the older states.
The council Is being commended on
all sides for Its action. It Is realized
that the "wine room" Is one of the
grentest curses of any city and there
will be no tears shed now that It Is to
disappear from Tucson.
The raising of the retail liquor license from $35 to $150 per quarter Is
regarded as excellent legislation. It
will do away with a number of
In which "nigger whisky" and
other cheap drinks are sold, and In
which knife fights are of frequent
many arrests
necessitating
und consequent expense to the county
and city.
The wholesale liquor license was
raised from $40 to $75 per quarter.
The ordinance passed states that
the mayor and council shull be the
judge as to who shall receive llcens. s
and the council also has the right to
revoke licenses Issued to saloons when
the latter are deemed bod for the welfare of the city and when the "peace
good order and public morals" demand
such action.
The wiping out of the wine rooms
will not Interfere with the private
dining rooms. The ordinance states
that rooms are allowed In restaurants
where bona tide meals are served. The
specifically that
ordinance states
and
crackers
lunches, sandwiches,
cheese, and the like arc not real meals
and will not serve as an excuse for
conducting dining rooms.

1GM

.

"The Santa Fe company is at presSouthern Pacific
09'
Murray McNeill, of the Colorado Union Pacific
ent hauling from twenty to thirty per
97
rem mora freight business than at Telephone co.mpany.ls In the city from United Stales Steel
44
any time in its history.' laid a well Denver, to remain here for several
do preferred
112 'i
Western
93
1'nion
known authority on matter! pertainweeks. Mr. M Nell I has been promotUnited States Ponds
ing to the company, yesterday,
ed from, a position in the construction
Refunding
10.1
registered
2s
is the only point on the department of the company to the of102";
line where there has not been a fice of constructing engineer. All the .Is do coupon
registered
102 v4
blockade of freight and at present lines in Albuquerque are to be recondo coupon
103 t
sysIs
Congested
every
struí
in
led and tii common battery
town wesi
trafile
g
Old 4s registered
Of Newton.
tem put in use here. Instead of ringdo coupon
103
"Last year the Banta Fe had a blR ing "Central" and calling for the Xew 4s registered
i29'4
do coupon
freight business, but u is nothing to number, the. receiver Is taken from
Money Market.
compare with the business this year. the hook, and this causes a small in- Xew York. .Ian. 111. Prime mercan
If th
impany had a double track randesrorrl light to appear al Lhe numver,
now from Chicago to Los Angeles, ber calling and the tiresome method U ;
money on call, easier, at 3 and ti'
4
and San Francisco, it could be ised of ringing central is done away with. per cent.
very
with
well
the movement of The common battery system is in us
through and local freight.
nil over Colorado and is a great ImTlic .Metal Market.
"Advices from Kansas and Oklaho- provement over the old one. which Is
New York. Jan. 11. Copper declinma are to the effect that there are In vogue here now.
ed 5a and 10s in l.nn.lon with
I'o Print the poles.
tons and tons of wheat, shelled corn,
quoted at 7X. 10s and futures at spot
77
to
The poles are to be painted green Locally there was no change reporetc.. tint it will be Impossible
nove before spring, and it la antici- and instead of the wires, cables will ted Lake and electrolytic are quoted
the at lsr ix. 50 am) casting at $18.
pated thai the Banta Fe will be kept i, used exclusively throughout
Lead was unchanged at fifi 5s In
Ity. with the exception of some alley
Jumping for the majOrlt) Of the sumLondon and at S6.I0O6.80 In New
conn ectlons.
mer before the rush i over."
Work on (lie new telephone ex- York.
The local agent of the Santa Fe.
Spelter declined 2s. fid to Í27, 2s.
t. is. l'uniy. and Yard master W. S. change wiil start early In the Spring
Sd in London, bul
unchangJohnson, hive worked unceasingly the p'ans are now in the hands of Ar- ed at M.1BOB.25 remained
locally.
a
L.
soon
the
J.
to
is
as
and
it
that
their
efforts
chitect
riere
Lad
due
and
Silver.
kept some minor changes are mude, these
AtbUqUefqtie yards hive been
Mexican dollars, GO ,
a
contractors,
to
the
rleir, Albuquerque being junction will he turnea over
Chicago Grain Market.
net
who will at once start work on ttv
point for he Rl Paso traffic, has
Chicago. Jan. 31. - Moderately mild
cessitated a third more trains than Sit new building.
weather in the winter wheat section
made up at other points on the west
The construction gang on the line to of
lhe United States despite an official
fl
strung
end of the Santa Fe.
to
have
wires
Socorro
the
forecast of a cold wave caused a Sharp
extenpoint below Los Lunas and the
break today in the price of wheal
The IScst Physio.
sion to Socorro will all he completed here. Initial quotations on Mav were
When you want a physic that is within a short time.
off al I6c lo 86c. Price advanced to
mild and gentle, easy to lake and
A tow copper
wire will connect 88He0o. Lowest paint of the dav
piensan! in effect, t ike Chamberlain
reached at
sold up to
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price J" with the New Mexico circuits at was
(let free Springer, and this will make lhe Den- 4IS,c and declined to 44'nc. closing
cents. Every box warranted,
sample from any druggist.
ver connections much mor satisfac- price.
May oats Opened at 30'i.e. sold up
tory, as there are a number of point '
Matthew's Jersey Dairy wish to an- to get along the line before one can to 1018 8811c, and., declinad to 10 c,
f
closed at 30nounce in their natrons and the nubThis line Is being strung
ile irenoinllv. that thev have estab- call Denver,
lished ti il. not at r It V Third St.. and win be iu operation .lust as soon
St. Loul Wool.
where their sanltnrv mill, ami rrenm as men and money can complete it.
St. Louis. Jin. 31. Wool market.
may be bail at all times Send as Mini'
.Mr. McNeill says that he hopeps to steady, unchanged.
wlers. Hell 'nhone S3. Automatic
Í2 have all of the improvements mads
70.
Kansas City Live Stock.
and the new exchange in operation by
FINK GROCERIES, routTF.ors the tirst of the coming September.
Kansas City. Jan. 31. Cattle reTREATMENT. REASONABLE PRceipts 1,080; market strong;
native
ICESA COMBINATION HARD TO
steers,
very be I of Kansas Citv beef steers. $4.001) 5.9(1; southern
The
BEAT. V. O. I'll ATI' & CO., 211 S anil nun ion at I '.mil Kleiimort's.
cows.
J $.1.25114.35; southern
$2.25ir
SECOND STREET.
3.6n; native cows and heifers, $2.25 fl
North Third street.
I

;

i

ti.

(Tucson Citizen.)
Wine rooms were abolished and saloon licenses were raised to $0i
nt a special meeting of the city
council Saturday afternoon. All he
members were present except Draeh-mawho was out of the city.
This action, which had been contemplated for some time, places Tucson again In the lead as setting an excellent example which oilier cities of
the territory will likely follow very
shortly.
The ordlance passed Saturday afternoon also limits the number of saloons
to thirty. That Is, eventually the number will be shaved down to thirty, as
the council has no desire to arbitrarily
sacrowd any of the present forty-tw- o
However, as
loons out of business.
some of this number go out of business
and it is a foregone conclusion that
some of them will be unable to pay
the license no new licenses will be

; er conduct

0

i

CUY

18.0604.-I0-

1

I

do first preferred
do second preferred

UP

stackers and feeders,

bulls. tS.50OS.S5; calves. 8.06ft
5.80: western fed steers 18.59 (f 6.50;
western fed cows. 88.408J 4.00.
heap receipts, 4.nn; market strong;
Wall st rorl.
muttons,
4.88fl .r..r,n; iambs. 16.60 (j
New York. Jan. 31. Stocks made a
7.10; range wethers. 16.4 0 tj ti. 0 fed
spasmodic recovery with the opening ewes,
$4.50 5.75.
of the market today. The uniatla-- I
factory character of the demand led
Chicago Live stock.
to some renewal Of weakness late in
Chicago. Jan. 81. Cattle receipts,
the day. Closing quotations:
27.000: market steady to 10c higher.
Amalgamated Copper
1154 Common to prime steers, IS. 40 6.80;
14 SH cows,
Sugar
$:!.n0iii 4.40; heifers. $2.2506j
2X2 M;
Anaconda
bulla 12.00 O 4.00; calves. 1.00 8.00;
Atchison
si!'.. StOckerS and feeders. 12.40 O S.85.
do prefered
inn j
Sheep receipts 17.11(01; market slow
22T.
New Jersey Central
dull: sheep, IS.50CJ 6.80; yearlland
(in
&
liesapeake
Ohio
ings. 8.00C8.I6; lambs. 18.5007.18,
st. Paul preferred
185H
Big Four
107 U Territory of New Mexico. Office of the

Colorado

Improvements.

Business of This Year Unprecedented
and Present Rush Promises to

SELLERS, Agent.

H

Colorado Telephone Co. Has
Big List of

be-

those having second options will have preference to

IN ALBUOU ERQUE

ONLY STATION

O'CLOCK
THIS
EVENING

NEW

tween the hours named and make good, otherwise

SYSTEM TO BE USED

FE YARDS

trie

GRANT TRACT must call at the office today

FREIGHT TRAFFIC COMMON BATTERY
S

in

Zzobun

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARK THE 0WNHP1 OF THE PELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (ante 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and Hvenues, R1C.HT In the business
center of the NRW CITY und directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grndlng Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of K rventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENOKlt and FREIGHT depots, HARVKY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chulés, Wuler Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

sai

THE CITY OF HELEJV

srn

Haa a populntlon or 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally, winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all polnta in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will paps through Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 816,000 public school house,
twu churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW !N PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchaae money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In

two-lhlr-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi HECKE'R, President

WM. M. HEKGE'R,

Secretary

J
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
JWebu

-

vvv'H'l'l-M-MH'Mi-tv-

1.

tftM.

i

Mejctco'j Leading Jttuelers

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

(Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox)

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above . business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, ipr delivery Feb. ist, tWO
Black Walnut W all Cases and some
Show Cases
to make roum for our new furnishings.
Call at the store
and inspect them.
j

FOURTH STREET AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

up-to-d-

Staab Building

,

Tht Arch Front

Thursday. February

South Second Street

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

from BoCton, New York and I'hilniX- -

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST phte, hound fur .thf Oiand Canyon

and California point. It i expected
thnt MUa Ida M. Tarbell and party
u rtl be with the
acttrelqn.
Tin: wr.vnir.it.
.VI. I
Forecast.
Thatch it. president of the
Washington. J:m. 31. New Mexico Flint Nntion.il hank of Pueblo. CotO.,
anil Arizona: Fair Thursday and
pent reatet day In the city the Ktn ft
at frlendi "and left last nlaht for his
home. Mr Thatcher Is oho Of the rich"
I. A. Iye w. nt to Thornton
taut est nun in Colorado ual may beeomt
night on a business trip.
Ua Investor bf Albuquerque in the n ar
gMWHMfWi. I'MMMBM
aMIaoa'WHWIIMWMIIII
I
Mrs I'. W. Wright has gone to Las! future.
Vegan for n short visit
Dr. K. T Lishells, who lias h. en In
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
J. C Mai'tnvtsh. of MaKdah 00 is III the city for hotih months past, lift
the city for a short bualneaa trip
last night for his home at Meádvftte,
.í
aa
anOr. W. i RadcllffO, of Helen, ca mo ia.. in n spouse to ii majMBga
up yeaterday on a plearure and bust- - nouncing that his father, lir. T. 1.
Lashells had sustained a hail fall and
DOaa trip.
N. B. Stevena and w. ,i Johnson Is In a dangcronsu condition as a releft last night for a trip to Faywood sult.
C. W. Kmins.
superintendent
of
hot springs.
tfanaportatlon
of the Santa Fe system.
In ur new location.
Templa
Refutar communication of
I,odK
No. fi. A. F and A. M will he returned to Albuquerqua last craning
203 W. Railroad Av.
front a trip over the i:( Past) branch of
held this evening.
hy
system,
accompanied
the
Super
Col. W. H i reí r returned last night
w. k. Bttorand left last nlghl
from Denver, where hi took in tin tendenl
a trip to Lis. Angeles and t'allfi
for
Cattle convention.
nla points.
John Becker, the well known merGoods
Requiem mas will he said for the
chant and capitalist of Helen, was in repose of the soul of the late
Mariano
the city yesterday,
s. otero, in the church of the Immac
AND
W. g. fliff. p resident
Rlecttic unite Concent Inn this mmninir it ! o'
Bicycles
Light compony of Albuquerque, la in oldek, at which friends of im family
the city from DttlW,
are Invited to he present. Tlji date Is
David ran ami wife of Magdalena, thi afinlvi rsary of the death of .Vr.
spent yeaterday In the city and re- ( itero,
turned home last night
Enghhrecht Henéele, of Balen, who Kod&k Finishing and Bivycle ReCounty Surveyor Don J. Itankln re- has been at St. Joseph's sanitarium in
pairing a peciaJty.
turned to the city yeaterday afternoon this city for the past eight weeks with
a severe attack of typhoid fever, was
from a business trip to Helen.
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
Sam Plckard, Of the First National di'i harged yesterday from the hospihank, w ho has bet n III for several tal and left last night for his home.
He will lake a few weeks' trip for the
days, has returned to business
J. V. Key. resident engineer of the hi in lit of Ills health in the BOUthem
was in the city yeaterday part of the territory.
Helen cut-ofa nam set or chlmea for the use i f
on his way from Kprls to Helen.
Alv. irado hotel, t.i summon
the
Mrs. W Iv TalbOt l"ft last night th
for Fort Da Via, Texas, where she Is weary ami hungry traveler to the lunch
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. Firat and Silroom were In placa last night and a
called by the iiiiu ss of a relative.
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
concert wat given. For some timé
.
a. Vandewort, the wool buyer of full
MUM
Me la at all Hours.
style!
used
the
hotel
old
has
the
Huston, arrived In the city last night
dinner gong which reminds of i fire
Open Day and Night.
from a six weeks' trip to the east.
alarm or a i 'hiñese funeral. The new
Private Dining Rooms, First- Mis. Adela C Hohnquiet, aasiatant chimes are a distinct Improvement.
Service.
class
t
court yesti rday
clerk of the illatrii
W. K Martin, clerk of the liistrlct
Alfalfa, Hay, Straw
Oysters Received Pally. Game
Died her bond and oath as a notary
court of Socorro was In the city Jota
pMbllC
ami Fish when in season,
terday accompanied by his mother ami
w.
wife
of
a.
night
Bherer,
liar in Connection.
the
lira
Supplies
Poultry
Mrs. Iv C, Martin and Mrs. 10.
sister.
ticket agent of the Santa Fe here. Is c. Kiee, of Loa Angeles, and his broth- CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
quluta aerioualy ill at her home, arlth r. Ilenjainln C. Martin, of Garfield,
pneumonia.
N. M.
yarda
a slight wreck in tin- santa
A, .1. Abbott, attorney for the puebIn tjaiiup yeaterday morning delayed lo Indians Is In the city from Santa Fe
Co
traffic for three hours. No acriolla an will return home this morning.
damage was done.
Among otio-Mr. Abbott
buatheaa
BOTH PHONES
A lil i r n i ü ii Louis llfehll.fi last night came to Albuquerque
to investigate
In
for a trip to hi ranch ot Tort Vio
the case of the governor and three of
02 SOI II FIRST STREET
Socorro county, ami will be absent ,l.' Itlbjectl who are in jail for vlola- ii n of th. territorial ame laws. Mr
from the elly for several days.
.1
i; Darden, of Denver, who has Abbot! learned that they had pleaded
been III tho City for the past two weeks guilty and will drop the case,
.1. J. Coleman, assistant freight agent
visiting friends and transacting hiisl-- '
IS FELLY DEMON
SB. 00 n ton
neaa, left yeaterday fot Los Angelca.
Cerrillos
of the Santa fe system, spent yeater
STRATED ay THE
Marriage Met uses were yeaterday la day in the city and left last nlht on
a
BlOCk.GaUup.
Ion
.$.110
American
PTtlCiS AT WHICH
hi way tu Wa headquarter! in ChicaMay Itoliy and K. (irand-JeaBtied to Mr
Yoi; can BUY THE
OÍ
go
in
Is
Mr.
the
Coleman
ohargt
of San Marcial, and Joeeflta
REST Trfnras TO
and Epifanía (íurulc. of Atilse. lumber and coal traffic of the fp Ight
EAT AT THE
The Ladles' Aid OOClety of the I'n s- - depnttmi nt and spent yeaterday with a
hytiiian church win meet this after- in mber of (rienda at the plant of th
lie
noon at 3:.t" o'clock at the reatdonca American Lumber company
$5.75 ton
ad hlmaelf aa being highly pieaa-e- d
of Mrs it w. i. Bryan, on Weat (tall
plant
ami
atya
im
the
magnificent
road avenue.
Clinton .1 Crandall. superintendent ib it Albuquerque should be proud of
Institution of the importance of the
of the Sa:.l.i !' Indian school, spent an
A
i lean
Lumber company.
on
and
city
business
yeaterday
'he
Mlaa Nellie Shlnmiin. aged L'C. died
Hlg Load
Mill
$2.2: and $2 7.'i
will return to his home In the Ancient
at her home In this city Tuesday after
city this morning
an illness of several years, of tubi
I) a If aepberaon returned yaatar losls. Miss Bhlmmln came here some
day from a brief visit to F.iyw
time ago from Roofcford, in., accompringa in southern Ww Mexico Mi
panied by her mother, Mrs. BdWard
The liln North End store
Macpheraon will remain ai the iprlngl Bhlmmln, The remains win be taker)
SIS w. Marble Av.
more.
or
week
a
for
to the old home for interment on this
Phones: Colo. Rlk 271. Auto. 12."
The suhsrrlptlon for the Mod J ska evening's train.
2H0
410
Bleak
Phones:
performance here the latter part of
S. llardshar. of SmlthvlUe. Neb.
February, has been opened and the llt brother of II. p, BardChar, tho Interi pro port lona
is already aeroming k
A POINTED QUEBTION
nal revenue collector of Santa Kc and
The attraction promises to be popular W P. llardshar. of this city, Is In the
Would you not appreciate a
Mrs J. P. Kaster. wife of the ehlcf city to remain for several days on a
anrgeon of iha sunia Fe. left yeater visit. Mr. I'ardshar was form rly In
chance to Have money on your
day morning for her home at Top' km. the ranch business In Nebraska and
Plumbing Work, and at the
Kan aftr peiullng a week In Ihl In tin southwest In search of a locusame
time secure a Job done hi
relaof
tion, and on a visit to his brothers.
city very pleasantly, the Rio-sway to result in permanent
1
tives and friend.
The curren' number of the ( iccidenti
satisfaction?
Wlllard B Hopewell and w Ife fl s the High school monthly magazine. Is
terday filed a deed, conveying to W. II Juit from the press of the Morning
Of course you would.
Qlltenwater sixteen anil a fraction t Journal. The Occident this month Is
two
Why not then, get our
made Up chiefly of orations chosen
nn acre of ranch land, situated
rolle north of Albuquerque. The con from those delivered In the late territorial oratorical contest here and the
abb ration was named as $1.
the best the publicaMajor It J Pelen, Bf the First .N- feature h one ofTholnagnzlne
Is bright
used.
ational bank Of Santa Fe. wan In the tion has
consid-e- i
th- - first visit and entertaining and reflecta
( Its
yesterday. This
on the young people who'
credit
able
Albuquerque
to
made
ha
Major Paten
edit it.
fur many years and he find a vat
122 W.
The Tromot Vlumber
A
metro-polbusiness meeting of the Ladles'
In the territorial
Aid society of the congreg.ition.il
churc h will be held this afternoon, at
ae-ee
a
QeaiTga C. Boldt Ir.. "'' Howgrd the resilience of Mrs. J. II. Iii nrv. (y
W Throckmorton, wealthy N'- w Yor- South Amo street, at 2:30. All meffl
ker, arrived IB the city last night and bi r are urged to Ik present.
Mr
will remain for a day or two.
J. Totten nr.d wife of Deiavan, Wis
lloldt I a on of the proprietor of the haVa located in the city for the hem-li- t
city
an
Waldorf-AstorlNew York
of Mrs TOttoa'l health. Mr. Totten Is
-Is on n trip through the southwest for
a carpenter and win aaouura work at a
Ih" benefit of hi health
his trade
J
Mr. S. J Cone, of Liwrcncc. Kan-a- .
In the
II W Hallan!, of Denver,
gnaet
of
her
who has been the

Make

Perfect Coffee-fr- ee
from the
hitter teste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Beau a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

.

ALBERT FABER.

SALAD BOUTS
C1IOCOCLATK SKTS

F J. HOUSTON

CUPS &

.

of-th- e

I

S.l'CKRS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

JOHNS. BEAVEN

f.

Coarse Chop,
Fine Chop.

f

ol Pur. Aluminum and in Two Styic
In 4 lues, 4 to 4 cupf.
Empire and ColoniJ.
MaoV

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for tho first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the UNIVERSAL."

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

$1.15
Where io Dine Well
$1.25 Santa FeResiair ant
$1.30

Clarkvi lie Produce

I

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

The Highland Livery
LIVERY,

FEED

STABLES

ft SALE

f

STRONG'S SONS

Our new
addition gives us the
beet equipment in the city for board
ing your private rig. Talk with
about It. Baggage delivered to an?
part of the city.
T. V. FORI), Prop.,
luto, Phone C(I4.
112 John St.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ot

White and Black Hearae

MONUMENTS
20!

211

North Second Street

The Power of Cash

I

COAL

Va'.-lejo- s

the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Many hcnutlful artiGlass.
cles at very reasonable prices
We are agents for

Roulli.

COAL

Corn

CUT GLASS

Ur on any
lund of Stove.
Uniform in

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters aiJ

CHAFFING DIS1TES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CltlMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES ft FORKS

Y.KIO PLATES
DREAD & BUTTER
PLATEA
SUGARS

oeeeeseoeee

..M.:-t.:.::-M.n.M.:.-

PLATED WARE

The Birdsell Wagon
I

lin WORLD'S BEST'

COKE

ex-p- rt

WOOD

i

Cash

Albuquerque

Grocery Company !

W.H.Hahn&CO

.

Whitney Company

1

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

.

t

j. l. mu Co.

-

Silver A,ie.

l.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Oilier Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
li 3-- 1

IS--

1

17

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque1 new Mexico
,

ee

LUMBER,

-

I

j

--.---

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

I

daughter.

Mr

M. B

Mickey, b ft last

clt.

night to spend everal weeks In CaliM
OREEN S. '.ItUNv GRIT
fornia, accompanied by her sister. O 'tOI M HUM
l I
l,l
Mr. Amelia Cotton, of Zlonevllle, InMIXED Gil l POH POULTRY,
diana, who Joined her here last night
.i: wi n: .itn.
SUNT- - PI IA F.RIZEI) BONE
Dr. and Mr. John F. I'ean e threw
Eí.t. M IKERH.
open their handsome new home on F IRE THE niti-ti-'n
s. SECOND ST.
FEE.
West Railroad avenue last night to a
very large number of admiring friends.
RANK ITT lll.l,
II WII'KiNMIIC t. mi:
The reception wa one of the largest
sucof the year and wn pleasant and
MINORS s M UOR8
I
cessful In every way.
CA8INO II KhU
ntlDAV, PRRRITARV IND.
A Raymnnd-Whltrom- n
excurb n
DANCING.
morning
will arrive in the city thi

d

I

.

DIAMONDS
Our prleea are Hit. II I'.
When hought right nre n good Inveatment.
We Invite you to coll and examine the hcnutlful diamond gooda we nre
offering. Alao Watehea, Jewelryi Silverware, etc. Mall ordcra receive
prompt attention.

PVFBFTT
IXl-- i I

9

THE LRADING JEWELER
R rv

1

1

I

AND HKX rUNTICOTK UOOITAO.

roed Avenue

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

tL

Marquette Avenue,

. 4. o.e.e.e.e..e.

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 1

.e.......1

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring of .'ill kinds and repairs on anything dectrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Trices rignt
and work the liest. Agents for Wcsiinghousc Electrical Machines.

G'.r

us a chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 40)

I

B

Everybody Get Ready
a Surprise in Store. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of nejet bveeK
We SprÍn
a Sensation of Jtartlin Interest
We'xJe

in the life of this store every event which has taken place has been
decidedly original, exceptional, new. f It has given the store a spirit
of individuality which has placed us at the head of the procession of
It has caused a spirit of reliability which is unprogressive retailers.
shakable. fl We are decidedly sure that you won't be disappointed in
this event which takes place Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb.
5, 6 and 7. It will interest you. Wait for it. ot
at ut ot m at

SIMOM STZ-RJ- .

Be H. H.

A-Ve-

.

Clothier

